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Executive Summary
This research aimed to establish an energy literacy framework and detail how it might be achieved in
Australia. We tried to maintain an objective approach to this research at all times. However, we recognise
that we each bring our own bias as to how we see the challenge of achieving energy literacy in Australia.
Therefore, it was helpful to test the ideas arising from our desktop review, through 23 interviews with key
energy sector stakeholders and a survey of 249 professionals working across the education or energy
sector.
While it was difficult to land on one single definition for energy literacy - despite there being a number of
definitions for literacy more broadly - it was agreed that an energy literacy framework would comprise
cognitive (knowledge and skills), affective (attitudes, values, personal responsibility) and behavioural
elements. This resulted in an energy literate person being defined as someone with the appropriate level of
knowledge which empowers them to make informed rational energy decisions and actions which have a
positive outcome for the individual, and ultimately, society at large.
DeWaters and Powers (2013) are two researchers who have undertaken comprehensive energy literacy
research in schools across North America. Their definition of an energy-literate person includes:




knows how energy is used in everyday life;
“understands the impacts that energy production and consumption have on all spheres of
environment and society;
is aware of the need for energy conservation and the need to develop alternatives to fossil fuel
based energy resources”;

Another complementary definition is offered by the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy in the
United States1. Their definition was developed through a series of workshops, public listening sessions and
expert consultation and includes:





“can trace energy flows and think in terms of energy systems;
can assess the credibility of information about energy;
can communicate about energy and energy use in meaningful ways;
is able to make informed energy and energy use decisions and take action based on an
understanding of impacts and consequences”;

Through our research we also found that an additional consideration around continuous learning was
important and so we include:


continues to learn about energy throughout his or her life

Combining these definitions is useful as it extends beyond the strong focus on electricity that arose in many
of the Australian interviews. This focus on electricity is most likely exacerbated by the sharp rise in electricity
prices in Australia over the past few years. The combined definition also suggests a greater focus on the
whole supply chain of resources. This therefore would include understanding the various generation types
and what resources are required for them and their overall impacts - be they economic, environmental or
social.
There are a range of materials that could be helpful to inform this work. For example, the Chief Investigator’s
earlier work writing “The CSIRO Home Energy Saving Handbook” and running the Energymark program (a
longitudinal peer to peer energy engagement activity) are two clear examples. Several others’ programs and
activities have been detailed in the appendices as they arose through the interviews or were located through
the desktop review. However, the list is not exhaustive and more engagement on this topic would likely lead
1

https://www.energy.gov/eere/education/energy-literacy-essential-principles-and-fundamental-concepts-energy-education
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to a greater strategic overview of what to expect moving forward. It is worth noting that in all suggested
activities trust in the information sources was seen to be critical. Those institutions who were regarded as
highly trusted included the CSIRO, universities, schools and science museums.
Our results also confirmed that while there have been a range of school energy education programs – which
we recognise is important - the focus on adults, both as private consumers or in a professional capacity, has
been relatively ad hoc and somewhat inconsistent. While this is not the intention of those working in the
energy literacy space, what is clear is that funding for such programs is rarely made available on a long-term
basis. This has resulted in programs that come and go based on what is happening in the wider political
context – particularly in Australia with its ever-changing focus towards climate change mitigation. Therefore,
much of the tacit learning that has been gleaned over time has been lost, or is in immediate danger of being
lost.
As a result, the major recommendation emerging from this research is to work towards a more collaborative
approach for building an energy literate Australia. This will take some time but we make the following
recommendations as a way to kick start the considerations by broader stakeholders.
R.1

Host a facilitated workshop that brings together the range of stakeholders that deliver activities
that relate to building energy literacy. Specific groups may include: Energy Consumers Australia, the
CSIRO, university representatives, Questacon, energy retailers and network operators, Australian
Renewable Energy Association (ARENA), NGOs – both environmental and those in support
services, industry peak bodies such as Minerals Council of Australia (MCA), Queensland Resources
Council etcetera. This report could be used as the starting point for discussion.

R.2

Organise the current offerings into a more coherent story as part of the workshop (see C-2, p.
74 as a rough approximation) with buy in from stakeholder groups. This would be the first step in
coalescing Australia’s energy literacy journey. Such an activity would bring immediate benefits to
both funders and broader society by providing greater clarity and visibility of the different offerings
and their focus, the quantum of funding, the evaluation measures used and how these fit with the
energy literacy framework.

R.3

Develop a steering group from those at the workshop to have carriage of aligning the energy
literacy programs. This group would come from a diversity of interests as this will help to build trust in
the operationalisation, as well as the materials that will ultimately be produced. Identify what
resources are available for sharing and also for program delivery.

R.4.

Identify the gaps in energy information for different stakeholder groups and document a plan to
address the gaps.

R.5

Undertake a national survey to develop a baseline for Australia’s energy literacy - testing the
framework identified in this research. Note this is different from the Energy Consumers Australia
Sentiment Survey – which tracks consumer confidence and satisfaction not literacy 2.

R.6

Implement a State wide trial focused on the range of target audiences identified in this report with
specific activities to develop elements of literacy as outlined in the framework and based on the
models in A-1, p. 68. Note some of these activities should come from existing programs, so this list
would be revised based on the gap analysis. However, suggested activities would include but not be
limited to:

2



Information website from a trusted source



Potential for an app to interface with the website



Consider updating CSIRO Home Energy Saving Handbook and make it available electronically



Targeted online discussion boards

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/projects/consumer-sentiment-survey/
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Primary and secondary school education – with teacher capacity building through dedicated
training days

R.7

Rerun the survey after 12 months, in the State of focus, to see what changes in literacy have
arisen as a result of the trial.

R.8

Ensure all information that is being used is kept up to date and reviewed by the steering group
on an annual basis.

R.9

Develop a grant proposal/funding application for ongoing national rollout working with the
steering group and other institutions across the energy sector.
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1.

Introduction

There is no doubt that most discussions around energy in Australia have become highly contested. This is
regardless of whether concerns are in relation to price, reliability or carbon emissions. However, it is clear
that many Australians are voicing concerns about the price they have to pay for their household electricity;
for the prices being imposed on the commercial and industrial sector; and where their electricity is being
generated from. Such contention creates a number of social risks for Australia’s energy resource sector and
may eventually become a commercial show stopper for some energy industries if left unresolved.
A key observation that has emerged from these scenarios is the need to build an energy literate society.
However, just what “energy literacy” means and how it can be operationalised has also become a point of
contention amongst politicians, policy makers, industry representatives and the broader community. A
central dilemma to improve energy literacy in this field is that it matters who funds any push to build an
energy literate society. What is their motivation and under what terms the funds are offered?
While it helps to articulate some meanings to move towards gaining an agreed definition of energy literacy,
any attempts to do so need to be tested with a wide group of stakeholders to ensure a clear understanding of
the meaning can be identified. This enables the development of an agreed set of processes and practices
required to build an energy literate Australia.
This research aimed to develop an action plan for what an energy literacy project might look like in Australia
and to identify potential collaborators and funders for this work.
This report outlines the key findings from the research conducted from May – December, 2018. Following the
methods section, the report provides the results of our desktop literature review which summarises the broad
definition of literacy and what this means for conceptualising energy literacy in Australia. It then documents
the analysis of a series of interviews (n = 23) with key stakeholders from across the energy sector. Following
this, the results of a questionnaire targeting professionals working in the energy or education sector are
shared. A discussion of the implications of the findings and recommendations for next steps are then
detailed including suggestions for potential funding. Finally there are a range of appendices which detail a
summary of some of the programs that have been undertaken both in Australia and internationally as well as
other information arising from this research.
What is clear is that there are a number of stakeholders in Australia who hold this topic dear. The greatest
challenge will be coalescing them in a way that means funders and society can benefit from the synergies
that can be gleaned by building such a collaborative approach rather than continuing in the more siloed one.
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2.

Methodology

2.1

Mixed methods approach to this research

The methodology for this project encompassed three major components. First a desktop review of the
literature was undertaken. This included not only a scan of peer-reviewed literature but also a number of
peak body published reports and other information from government websites, energy retailers and not for
profit organisations.
Following this 23 interviews were undertaken with key energy representatives (refer G-1, 97). Many of these
were from the Chief Investigator’s individual research network coupled with snowball sampling whereby
those interviewed could recommend others to be contacted. All interviews were recorded and subsequently
transcribed to ensure accuracy of the interpretation. Leximancer, a software analysis tool, was used
alongside manual coding activities to identify the key themes that emerged from the interviews.
Finally, a questionnaire was developed, using items sourced from previous studies on energy literacy
discovered through the literature review (e.g. DeWaters and Powers, 2013), with additional items added
based on the findings from the interviews and thematic analysis (see H-1,98). The details of the questions
are described in Table 1 below.
This study received ethics approval for the research under the ethical review process of The University of
Queensland and the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (Project No.201801259).
Table 1 Survey structure
Section

Question No.

Concept

Representative Questions

A-D

Screening Qs

Age; Gender; Education

Section 1

1–5

Socio-Demographics

Location; Years’ experience in energy or literacyrelated sector; Key responsibilities of the job;
Industry sector; Main customers/clients

Section 2

6

Knowledge

Knowledge of energy generation, distribution, and
usage e.g. "Understands the energy supply
chain", "Understands the difference between a
megawatt and a megawatt hour"; and Knowledge
of the impact of energy consumption e.g. "Is
aware of the impact on the environment of their
energy choices", "Is sensitive to the need for
energy conservation" (Scale 1 = strongly disagree
to 5 = strongly agree)

7

Other knowledge

Open-ended

8

Information communicated
to enable energy literacy

Information related to individuals’ energy usage
e.g. "Energy-saving activities", "Which resources
create the fewest emissions when used to
generate electricity"; and Information related to
the broader community e.g. "International energy
issues", "Current events relevant to energy
issues" (Scale 1 = strongly disagree to 5 =
strongly agree)

9

Other information

Open-ended

10

Methods to increase
awareness

Open-ended

11

Values of an energyliterate individual

Open-ended
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Section

Question No.

Concept

Representative Questions

12

Effectiveness of
information sources

Traditional sources e.g. "School education
programs"; Social media sources e.g. "YouTube
videos"; Peer to peer sources e.g. "Small group
discussions" (Scale 1 = least effective to 5 = most
effective)

13

Effectiveness of
information sources to
build energy literacy

Science/Research Institutions e.g. "Universities",
"National science research organisations e.g.
CSIRO"; Media e.g. "Television"; Energy bodies
e.g. "Energy retailers"; Government sources e.g.
"Federal Government bodies"; Community
sources e.g. "Social service agencies, Consumer
advocacy groups" (Scale 1 = least effective to 5 =
most effective)

14

Trusted information
sources

Same as Question 13 (Scale 1 = least trusted to 5
= most trusted)

15

Responsibility for
improving energy literacy

Open-ended

16

Responsibility for funding
energy literacy program

Open-ended

17

Barriers/challenges to
enabling energy literacy

Open-ended

18

Groups most in need of an
energy literacy program

Individuals e.g. "Residential sector", "Seniors (65+
years old)"; Large organisations e.g. "Large
Businesses (200+ employees)", "Government
sector"; Small organisations e.g. "Small
Businesses (5 - 19 employees)" (Scale 1 = least in
need to 5 = most in need)

19

Why group selected most
in need

Open-ended

20

Outcomes from improving
energy literacy

Proximal goals directly related to improving
energy literacy e.g. "Reduced energy waste",
"Behaviour change to optimise energy efficiency";
and Distal goals from improving energy literacy
e.g. "Increased health and well-being through
improved energy efficiency", "Ability to use energy
better to achieve life goals" (Scale 1 = very
unimportant to 5 = very important)

A market research company (Pureprofile) was commissioned to collect data through an online survey
targeting professionals working in the energy or education sector. Data were collected in October 2018 from
a national sample targeted towards those with specific expertise and knowledge within the energy or literacyrelated sectors. In order to provide a better understanding of the specific energy literacy needs of the groups
identified during the interviews, respondents were asked to complete the questionnaire based on their
knowledge, understanding and experience with the main group that they, or their organisation, are involved
with (e.g. the residential, business, manufacturing or government sectors; seniors; low socio-economic
groups; indigenous; recent immigrants).

2.2

Sample demographics

2.2.1

Interview demographics

With the exception of two interviewees from the health literacy field, all interviewees currently focused on
some aspect of energy in their daily job – and most have been doing so for years. Interviewees work across
Building Australia’s Energy Literacy
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a wide range of sectors. Broadly speaking ten interviewees had academic/research institute affiliations, six
came from energy industry players, four worked with special interest groups, two were from government, and
one represented a small energy related business. Most interviewees mentioned more than one energy
related affiliation over their career. Nineteen of the 23 individuals that participated in the interviews live and
work in Australia, one lives across Australia and the United Kingdom, with the other three living in New
Zealand, the United Kingdom and the USA.

2.2.2

Survey demographics

A total of 260 surveys were completed. After data were cleaned, the final number of completed surveys
included in the analysis was 249. Surveys were discarded from the dataset if completion time was less than
5 minutes, or the respondents’ answers appeared to be biased (i.e. all/most questions were answered with
the same response). The details on sample sizes and sociodemographic characteristics of the sample are
presented in Table 2.
The sample is fairly well balanced in terms of gender with 108 males (43% of the sample), 140 females
(56%), and 1 gender diverse individual. The average age for the total sample is 38 years (std. dev. = 14.9),
with 18 respondents (7%) identifying as being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin. In terms of
education, approximately 60% (n=149) attained a highest level of education at Bachelor degree or above. In
relation to location, 33% (n=82) reside in Victoria, 26% (n=65) reside in New South Wales, 19% (n=48)
reside in Queensland, 10% (n=24) reside in Western Australia, with the remaining 12% (n=30) residing in
South Australia, Tasmania, the ACT and NT.
In terms of workplace, the sample for the survey are fairly similar to that of the interviews with 57% of the
respondents working within the Energy sector, and the remaining respondents working within
academic/research and education roles. Specifically, the main role of participants was situated within:
“Energy Supply” 20% (n=51); “Resources” 10% (n=26); “Renewable Energy Generation” 7% (n=18),
“Energy Markets” 6% (n=14); “Policy” 5% (n=13); “Regulation” 5% (n=12); and 4% (n=9) within “Fossil Fuel
Energy Generation”. The remaining respondents work within “Academic/Research” 17% (n=42), 14% (n=34)
within “Non-government Organisations”, and 12% (n=30) stating their main role as “Other”, which was
predominantly within “Education”.
In relation to the main groups, or clients, respondents work with in their role, (43%) work with individuals.
Specifically, 25% (n=63) work with individuals within the “Residential sector”, 7% (n=18) “Low Socioeconomic Groups”, approximately 2% (n=4) with “Seniors”, 4% (n=10) with “Indigenous Peoples”, and 5%
(n=13) with “Recent Immigrants”. Twelve percent work with “Micro” [4% (n=11)] and “Small Business” [8%
(n=19)] clients. Thirty-eight percent (38%) work with medium and large businesses, and the manufacturing
and government sectors. Specifically, 9% (n=23) with “Medium Businesses”, 13% (n=30) with “Large
Businesses”, 5% (n=13) with “Manufacturing Sector”, and 11% (n=27) with “Government Sector” clients. The
remaining group that respondents work with are predominately students [7% (n=18) with “Other” individuals].
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Table 2 Survey Demographics
Demographic Variables

n=

Main Client Group Residential sector

63

Employment
Sector

Age

Low socio-economic groups

18

Seniors (65+ years old)

4

Indigenous Peoples

10

Recent Immigrants

13

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

11

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

19

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

23

Large Businesses (200+ employees)

30

Manufacturing sector

13

Government sector

27

Other

18

Total

249

Resources

26

Fossil fuel energy generation

9

Renewable energy generation

18

Energy supply

51

Regulation

12

Energy markets

14

Policy

13

Non-government organisation

34

Academic/Research

42

Other

30

Total

249

Mean

37.97
years
14.88
years
108

Standard Deviation
Gender

Male
Female
Gender Diverse

Aboriginal or
Torres Strait
Islander origin
Education

140
1

Yes

18

No

231

Year 10 or below

2

Year 11 or equivalent

3

Year 12 or equivalent

33

Trade certificate or Apprenticeship

26

Advanced Diploma/Diploma

36

Bachelor or Honours degree

99

Postgraduate degree: Masters

40
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Demographic Variables

State

n=

Postgraduate degree: PhD

10

NSW

65

VIC

82

QLD

48

SA

15

WA

24

TAS

9

ACT

4

NT

2
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3.

What is Literacy?

Literacy was originally defined as the acquisition of reading and writing skills resulting in a
dichotomous categorisation of populations as either “literate” or “illiterate” (Wagner, 1998). It has since
evolved in multiple ways to acknowledge that literacy is used across a broad range of daily life
activities “from the exercise of civil and political rights through matters of work, commerce and
childcare to self-instruction, spiritual enlightenment and even recreation” (UNESCO, 2004, p. 10).
Literacy became functional literacy, which is context dependant in its content, acquisition and
application and stretches well beyond technical skills learnt in a classroom. As such, it is defined in
this way: “A person is functionally literate when he has acquired the knowledge and skills in reading
and writing which enable him to engage effectively in all those activities in which literacy is normally
assumed in his culture or group” (Boudard & Jones, 2003; Gray, 1956, p.19; Wagner, 1998). Rather
than being confined to an “either” “or”, literacy is now measured along a continuum (Kirsch, 1990).
As such, the concept of literacy is extended to understand literacy as a capability and mode of
behaviour along a continuum of proficiency in using information and functioning within society and the
economy. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) considers adult
literacy as an increasingly important priority, not only for personal development, but additionally for
positive educational, social and economic outcomes. Given that adults are expected to use
information in complex ways and to maintain and enhance their literacy skills in order to adapt to ever
changing technologies, the OECD definition of literacy was updated to reflect such changing time.
For the International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) (1994-1998), literacy was defined as “the ability to
understand and employ printed information in daily activities, at home, at work and in the community –
to achieve one’s goals, and to develop one’s knowledge and potential.” (OECD, 2000, p. x).
In the Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIACC) (2012-now) the
increasing importance of skills required for reading in digital environments is highlighted with literacy
defined as: “the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate and compute, using
printed and written materials associated with varying contexts. Literacy involves a continuum of
learning in enabling individuals to achieve their goals, to develop their knowledge and potential, and to
participate fully in their community and wider society” (OECD, 2011).

3.1

Alternative conceptualisations of literacy

Over time, the concept of literacy has evolved from a simple “either” “or” concept to a much broader
concept that encompasses the application of a range of skills that not only relate to the individual’s
context but extends to the ability to participate fully in the community and wider society. In attempting
to understand the concept of energy literacy, consideration is given to the application and
understanding of literacy in other domains, such as financial and health literacy.
According to the (OECD) financial literacy is defined as ‘‘a combination of awareness, knowledge,
skill, attitude, and behaviour required to take financial decisions and ultimately achieve individual
financial well-being’’. Based on this definition Potrich, Vieira and Kirch (2018) developed a
multidimensional model to measure financial literacy level that includes the three constructs suggested
by OECD (2013) and by Potrich et al. (2015a), namely financial knowledge, financial attitude and
financial behaviour.
In relation to health literacy, it follows the concept of literacy as a widely used term that encompasses
a range of ideas and definitions. The USA Institute of Medicine (2004) defined health literacy as “a
shared function that is dependent on social and individual factors, including an individuals’ health and
literacy skills and capacities”. According to The World Health Organisation (WHO) health literacy
refers to “the cognitive and social skills which determine the motivation and ability of individuals to gain
access to, understand and use information in ways which promote and maintain good health”.
Building Australia’s Energy Literacy
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The most commonly cited definition of health literacy is one that emphasises the skills of individuals,
such that the concept is defined as “the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain,
process and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health
decisions” (USA Department of Health and Human Services, 2000). This definition acknowledges the
fact that health literacy operates within the “complex group of reading, listening, analytical and
decision-making skills” and is dependent upon “the ability to apply these skills to health situations”.
One of the most comprehensive reviews of health literacy identified seventeen definitions of health
literacy and twelve conceptual models. Based on content analysis, an integrative conceptual model
was developed containing twelve dimensions (Sorensen et al., 2012). The resulting terms and notions
were combined to provide a new comprehensive definition. According to Sorensen et al. (2012, p.3),
health literacy is “linked to literacy and entails people’s knowledge, motivation and competencies to
access, understand, appraise, and apply health information in order to make judgments and take
decisions in everyday life concerning healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion to maintain
or improve quality of life during the life course”.
Extending this definition, the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC,
2014) recognise both the skills of individuals and the demands of the social systems in which they
operate. As such, individual health literacy is defined as “the skills, knowledge, motivation and
capacity of a person to access, understand, appraise and apply information to make effective
decisions about health and health care and take appropriate action”. The health literacy environment
is subsequently defined as “the infrastructure, policies, processes, materials, people and relationships
that make up the health system and have an impact on the way in which people access, understand,
appraise and apply health-related information and services”. This conceptualisation underscores the
importance of skills and abilities on the part of all parties involved in communication and decisions
about health, including patients, providers, health educators, and lay people.
Literacy pertaining to a certain domain, such financial or health domain do not operate in a vacuum
and rely on basic literacy as a basis of their development in individuals. Another overlapping theme
that emerged from the literature suggest literacy includes a combination of awareness, knowledge,
skill, attitude, and behaviour. Whilst the individual remains central to several definitions of literacy, the
role of a literacy environment is also acknowledged as essential. These concepts could equally be
applied to energy literacy and help to inform conceptualisation of a framework for defining an energy
literate person.
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4.

Energy Literacy

4.1

Considerations for defining energy literacy

While energy literacy is an oft cited term, it is so broad, with meanings inferred depending on the
context and perspectives of those discussing it, that it has become a catch-all phrase which is unactionable. For example, in the UNESCO chapter Understandings of literacy, further investigation of
the debate around literacy proposed “four discrete understandings of literacy:


literacy as an autonomous set of skills



literacy as applied, practised and situated



literacy as a learning process



literacy as text.”

We have applied these discrete understandings to an energy context as detailed in the table below as
a way of categorising the components required for energy understanding.
Table 3 Understandings of literacy and their application to energy
UNESCO Literacy Category

Application as Energy Literacy

Literacy as an autonomous set of skills

Ability to develop knowledge and understanding of
energy related concepts.

Literacy as applied, practised and situated

Application of energy knowledge and understanding in
daily life, energy conservation, energy choices for
technologies.

Literacy as a learning process

As a constructionist approach, accessing relevant
energy information from a range of sources to develop a
personal view on a range of energy generation
technologies, sources of energy and possible
conservation behaviours.

Literacy as text

Participating in discussion and interpreting the wider
discourse about energy.

DeWaters and Powers (2013) suggest energy literacy should be regarded as an educational effort,
through the empowerment of individuals, to choose appropriate energy-related behaviours throughout
their daily lives. Moreover, they suggest that the energy literacy definition should be drawn from
evolving conceptions of scientific, technological, and environmental literacy. Energy literacy not only
strives for behavioural change, but also for enabling individuals to make thoughtful decisions based on
scientific evidence, and as such they consider energy literacy to be “a broad term encompassing
content knowledge as well as a citizenship understanding of energy that includes affective and
behavioural aspects” (DeWaters and Powers, 2013, p.38). Here, the authors suggest that energy
literacy relates not only to content knowledge, but highlight attitudes, citizen engagement, behaviours
and competencies that individuals need to make informed choices and commit to energy conservation.
Accordingly, they define energy literacy as “...an individual’s cognitive, affective and behavioural
abilities with respect to energy related choices; comprising (1) knowledge about energy production
and consumption and its impact on the environment and society; (2) attitudes and values towards
energy conservation; and (3) corresponding behaviour” (DeWaters and Powers, 2013, p.45).
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As part of an evolving process in understanding energy literacy, we openly state that the underlying
assumption in our approach to energy literacy is positively framed. That is, we regard high levels of
energy literacy as an important aspirational goal. Secondly, and in line with the OECD’s Programme
for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIACC, 2012), regard “numeracy” as an
essential life-skill required of individuals in order to function effectively in the information-age of the
21st century. We propose that numeracy plays an important role in enabling individuals to become
energy literate. Therefore, we suggest that in the development process of our understanding of energy
literacy, that numeracy be considered in the definition of energy literacy. A summary of the discussed
literacy definitions is provided in Table 4 below.
Table 4 Definitions of literacy
Source

Year

Concept

Definition

Literacy
1

UNESCO

1956

Literacy

A person is functionally literate when he has acquired the
knowledge and skills in reading and writing which enable him to
engage effectively in all those activities in which literacy is normally
assumed in his culture or group.

2

OECD

2000

Literacy

...the ability to understand and employ printed information in daily
activities, at home, at work and in the community – to achieve one’s
goals, and to develop one’s knowledge and potential.

3

OECD

2018

Literacy

...the ability to identify, understand, interpret, create, communicate
and compute, using printed and written materials associated with
varying contexts. Literacy involves a continuum of learning in
enabling individuals to achieve their goals, to develop their
knowledge and potential, and to participate fully in their community
and wider society.

Health Literacy
4

USA
2000
Department of
Health and
Human
Services

Health Literacy The degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain,
process and understand basic health information and services
needed to make appropriate health decisions.

5

USA Institute of 2004
Medicine

Health Literacy ...a shared function that is dependent on social and individual
factors, including an individuals’ health and literacy skills and
capacities

6

Australian
Bureau of
Statistics

Health Literacy ...complex group of reading, listening, analytical and decisionmaking skills” and is dependent upon “the ability to apply these
skills to health situations".

7

Sorensen et al., 2012
2012

2008

Health Literacy ...people’s knowledge, motivation and competences to access,
understand, appraise, and apply health information in order to make
judgments and take decisions in everyday life concerning
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Source

Year

Concept

Definition
healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion to maintain or
improve quality of life during the life course.

8

WHO

2013

Health Literacy ...the cognitive and social skills which determine the motivation and
ability of individuals to gain access to, understand and use
information in ways which promote and maintain good health.

9

Australian
2014
Commission on
Safety and
Quality in
Health Care

Individual
...the skills, knowledge, motivation and capacity of a person to
Health Literacy access, understand, appraise and apply information to make
effective decisions about health and health care and take
appropriate action.

Australian
2014
Commission on
Safety and
Quality in
Health Care

Health Literacy ...the infrastructure, policies, processes, materials, people and
Environment
relationships that make up the health system and have an impact
on the way in which people access, understand, appraise and apply
health-related information and services.

Financial Literacy
10

OECD

2013

Financial
Literacy

...a combination of awareness, knowledge, skill, attitude, and
behaviour required to take financial decisions and ultimately
achieve individual financial well-being.

Energy Literacy
11

DoE

2014

Energy Literate ...an individual who can trace energy flows and think in terms of
person
energy systems; knows how energy he or she is using, for what,
and where that energy comes from; can assess the credibility of
information about energy; can communicate about energy and
energy use in meaningful ways; is able to make informed energy
and energy use decisions based on an understanding of impacts
and consequences; and continues to learn about energy throughout
his or her life.

12

DeWaters &
Powers

2013

Energy Literate ...an individual who has a basic understanding of how energy is
person
used in everyday life; has an understanding of the impact that
energy production and consumption have on all spheres of our
environment and society; is sensitive to the need for energy
conservation and the need to develop alternatives to fossil fuelbased energy resources; is cognizant of the impact of personal
energy-related decisions and actions on the global community; and
strives to make choices and decisions that reflect these attitudes
with respect to energy resource development and energy
consumption.
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Source

Year

Concept

DeWaters &
Powers

2013

Energy Literacy ...an individual’s cognitive, affective and behavioural abilities with
respect to energy related choices; comprising (1) knowledge about
energy production and consumption and its impact on the
environment and society; (2) attitudes and values towards energy
conservation; and (3) corresponding behaviour.

13

OECD

2012

Numeracy

…the ability to access, use, interpret and communicate
mathematical information and ideas, in order to engage in and
manage the mathematical demands of a range of situations in adult
life.

14

OECD

2012

Numerate
Behaviour

…involves managing a situation or solving a problem in a real
context, by responding to mathematical content/information/ideas
represented in multiple ways.

4.2

Definition

Empirical research

Considerable prior research has focused on understanding energy literacy of school-aged children
across a number of international contexts, including Australia, Finland, Malaysia, New Zealand,
Taiwan, United Kingdom and the United States (see E-1, 81). The Energy Literacy Questionnaire
developed by DeWaters and Powers (2013) forms the basis of several of those energy literacy
academic studies. The questionnaire is used to assess students’ energy literacy in three core
dimensions, namely the cognitive (knowledge, cognitive skills), affective (attitude, values, personal
responsibility) and behavioural dimensions of energy literacy (e.g. Bodzin, Fu, Peffer & Kulo, 2013;
Chen, Liu & Chen, 2015; Chen et al., 2015; Lay et al., 2013).
More generally energy literacy studies investigated issues relate to 1) attitudes, perceptions, values,
morals and ethics; 2) sources of information such as family, school and the media; 3) knowledge of
renewable and non-renewable sources of energy and their effects on the environment, as well as
energy conservation; 4) the outcome of these issues on behaviour, and 5) differences in findings, such
as those relating to gender and age. Findings from these studies emphasise the importance of
practical energy-related knowledge, decision-making skills, value judgements, and ethical and moral
dimensions related to energy conservation. Moreover, energy education programs are found to be
more relevant to learners’ living experiences and interests when tailored to local and regional
concerns and priorities, such as the impact of natural disasters (Chen, Liu & Chen, 2015).
Chen et al., (2015) developed a model (see A-1, p. 68) to show the weight of knowledge, attitudes,
and self-efficacy in Taiwanese high school students behaviour formation. As previously demonstrated
by DeWaters and Powers (2011), attitude was found to be the most influential factor. However, when
family behaviour was added in the factor analysis, it outweighed greatly all other factors. Knowledge
was the least influential in both analysis, which could be due to the scientific knowledge imparted at
school rather that knowledge about actions and behaviours. It was also found that all four factors
could only partially explain the actual behaviour, showing that other factors were at play for students’
behaviour formation. Students not only learn about energy issues through formal education programs
at school, but also learn and form attitudes from interacting with their parents (Aguirre-Bielschowsky et
al., 2017 and Chen et al., 2015). Parents, and more generally adults, and their attitudes, knowledge
and behaviours influence children, highlighting the importance of informal learning and adult energy
literacy.
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Beyond school and interaction with adults, several other factors such as the media, have an influence
on knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours of the general population. For example, programs on energy
topics (Halder et al. 2011) are often presented on TV as well as advertisement campaigns featuring
energy and its uses. As such, the media can potentially contribute to the development of energy
literacy, but its effect has not been sufficiently researched.
School, home, and media environments all participate in the energy literacy environment; however
such a concept has not been explored in the literature. Although there is a considerable focus of
energy literacy research within the formal context of education institutions, there appears to be less of
an understanding of energy literacy in the wider education, learning and environmental contexts.
Numerous energy literacy campaigns have taken place in Australia as illustrated in Appendix B1 and
B2, however the impacts of such campaigns remain to be assessed on participants’ energy related
knowledge, attitudes and behaviours.

4.3

What platforms are best for communication?

Today there is an ever-growing plethora of communication platforms available. However, the selected
medium to implement energy literacy programs depends on content, the target audience and cost
effectiveness.
With regards to household electricity, the power bill presents an obvious platform to provide electricity
information. Within the United States, the O-power program was implemented to study the effect of
personalised home energy reports as a tool to motivate consumers to change their behaviour, such as
reduce energy consumption. Approximately 230,000 households served by twelve different utility
companies were randomly assigned to receive personalised home energy reports, or to act as a
control group for the study. The personalised reports had the strongest effect in the short-run, however
power savings continued to improve beyond two years. Whilst the program had enduring effects
among households that were dropped from the program after two years, its effectiveness was shown
to diminish overtime (Allcott & Rogers, 2014). Therefore, longer term projects provide a greater
opportunity to capitalise on maintaining a focus on this issue.
Recent research investigated the effects of various formats of electricity bills on improving
understanding, preferences for presented communication, and intentions to save electricity (Canfield,
de Bruin & Wong-Parodi, 2017). The findings suggest that information presented on electricity bills
may be better understood and preferred, as well as increase intentions to save electricity, if electricity
suppliers present information about households’ historical use in table format. The second preferred
information was an appliance-specific breakdown in table format over information about neighbour
comparisons or appliance breakdowns, or graphical formats).
Beyond the power bill and with the roll out of household smart meters, the provision of real time
feedback via digital monitors has been investigated. Krishnamurti et al. (2013) evaluated customers
preferences on the type of feedback offered and its impact on electricity knowledge. Customers
preferred information such as appliances’ consumption breakdown and dollar values. Interestingly, this
was found to diminish their learnings compared to simpler aggregated kWh feedback. Furthermore,
the authors raised that to prevent information overload, a low-tech personalised power bills with
monthly projected cost for their appliances may overall be more effective. Thus, illustrating the
importance of matching content with the most effective communication platform.
Dowd, Ashworth, Carr-Cornish and Stenner (2012) tested a process that encouraged individuals from
within their existing social networks to facilitate energy reduction discussions to help change the way
they used energy. “Energymark” process was based on providing trusted information developed by
experts, use of social support and social networks to communicate the information, public goal setting
and access to feedback. The study used a pre- and post-trial carbon calculator which focused on the
energy used at home, waste, spending on products and services, beef consumption, and transport.
The results of this longitudinal process, where participants would meet every 6 to 8 weeks in a place
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convenient to them, was effective but very resource intensive. While resource intensive, the process
resulted in behaviour change and reduced carbon footprint.
As illustrated by this brief review of communication platforms and intervention designs, the options
available are numerous, however long-term monitoring, evaluations and adaptations to ensure the
long-term performance of energy literacy programs.

4.4

Monitoring and evaluation?

4.4.1

How to measure energy literacy?

In order to manage Australian’s energy literacy, it is important to understand how to measure it.
Energy literacy is an understanding of the nature and role of energy in the universe and in our lives.
Energy literacy is also the ability to apply this understanding to answer questions and solve problems.
DeWaters and Powers (2013) are two researchers who have undertaken comprehensive energy
literacy research in schools across North America. Their definition of an energy-literate person
includes:




knows how energy is used in everyday life;
understands the impacts that energy production and consumption have on all spheres of
environment and society;
is aware of the need for energy conservation and the need to develop alternatives to fossil fuel
based energy resources;

Another complementary definition is offered by the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
in the United States3. Their definition was developed through a series of workshops, public listening
sessions and experts and includes:





can trace energy flows and think in terms of energy systems;
can assess the credibility of information about energy;
can communicate about energy and energy use in meaningful ways;
is able to make informed energy and energy use decisions and take action based on an
understanding of impacts and consequences;

Through our research we also found that an additional consideration around continuous learning was
important and so we include:


continues to learn about energy throughout his or her life

Therefore, the goal of energy education is to develop energy-literate citizens.

4.4.2

How to evaluate improvements in energy literacy?

Since the goal of an energy literacy program is to develop energy-literate citizens, the most important
aspect in assessing the effectiveness of such programs, in terms of literacy levels, can be captured by
individual’s actual behaviour. De Waters et al. (2013)’s Energy Literacy Questionnaire measures an
individual’s behaviour with the following items:
Behavioural Items (5-point Likert-scale option described below)
75. I try to save water.
77. I walk or bike to go short distances, instead of asking for a ride in the car.
78. When I leave a room, I turn off the lights.
79. I turn off the computer when it is not being used.

3

https://www.energy.gov/eere/education/energy-literacy-essential-principles-and-fundamental-concepts-energy-education
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80. Many of my everyday decisions are affected by my thoughts on energy use.
81. My family turns the heat down at night to save energy.
82. I am willing to encourage my family to turn the heat down at night to save energy.
83. My family buys energy efficient compact fluorescent light bulbs.
84. I am willing to encourage my family to buy energy-efficient compact fluorescent light bulbs.
85. I am willing to buy fewer things in order to save energy.
Prior empirical research by DeWaters and Powers (2013), suggests that drivers of personal behaviour
are knowledge, attitudes and others behaviour. Measures to capture these, as well as to modify the
behavioural items to an Australian context, were developed from the results of the expert interviews
(see the Interview Guide in Appendix G-1, p. 97).

5.

Interview results

5.1

Contextualizing energy literacy

Interviewees largely chose to discuss their conceptualisations of energy literacy in the context of
Australia’s electricity system, citing the high cost of electricity in Australia, the complexity of choices
facing consumers in a deregulated electricity market and the essentiality of electricity in modern
society.
“[…] you can’t opt out from electricity. If we have a cyclone in North Queensland and the
banana prices go up 10 times then you just say, oh, well, I’m not going to buy bananas for the
next three months. I mean you can’t do that with electricity. […] right now the retail margins
that are to be earned by energy companies are much higher than they should be and the
reason is because of fundamentally the complexity on the proprietors’ side and the confusion
on the consumer side. So you need to improve – remove the complexity and improve literacy
would seem to be the obvious answers.” (EL001)
Transportation, gas used in homes and businesses, and the energy underpinning our modern
consumer lifestyles made comparatively small appearances in interviews. Energy related to private car
use arose in only a quarter of interviews, while all other forms of transportation made no appearances.
While half of the participants made a cursory mention of gas in the context of either domestic use or
electricity generation, only two interviewees chose to explicitly discuss domestic gas use as part of
their conceptualisation of energy literacy. Although interviewees often placed energy use within the
context of lifestyles, only two interviewees chose to highlight the connection between energy literacy
and modern consumption-based lifestyles.
“[…] if we lose power, we lose fuel, we lose money, we lose shops, we lose water, we lose
telecommunications’” (EL015).
Nearly three quarters of participants mentioned the climate or environment. The same number of
participants mentioned solar PV. Just under half of the interviewees mentioned coal, mostly in the
context of environmental impact or in comparison with the use of renewable energy.
Nearly three quarters of interviewees mentioned a connection between energy and the climate or
environment during the interview. A few participants identified an interest in environmental issues as a
driver for energy literacy in some portions of the population. A few others saw polarization around
resources and the environment as a potential barrier to energy literacy. No clear consensus arose
from interviews on whether explicit connections between energy and pressing resource and climate
issues represented a greater driver or barrier for energy literacy.
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5.2

Concepts of energy literacy

A few interviewees started their conceptualisation of energy literacy by referencing more formal
literacy definitions (environmental, financial, health and overall), and one mentioned a related energy
citizenship definition. Interviewees then proceeded to construct specific definitions of energy literacy.
The UNESCO “four discrete understandings of literacy” help to structure this portion of the analysis as
participant conceptualisations usually aligned with one or more of these understandings. These
understandings are presented in the order of their frequency in interviews.

5.2.1

Energy literacy as an autonomous set of skills

Only one interviewee equated basic energy literacy with (electrical) safety. The consensus view was
that basic energy literacy comprises an understanding of the source, use and cost of energy.
Participants referenced consumer frustration and confusion over energy bills as a central driver for this
type of energy literacy.
“[…] first of all, what are you actually using? Where is it coming from? And then, roughly
speaking, how much does it cost” (EL006).
Although most participants echoed the general sentiment in this quote, participants agreed less on the
knowledge and skills needed to achieve this goal. Participants mentioned an assortment of topics that
could be used to promote energy literacy, including energy terminology like kilowatts and kilowattshours, the energy supply chain – starting with primary energy sources, the history and social context
of energy in location, the difference between the retailers and distribution companies, how local
distribution networks work, and even the overall dynamics of the grid.
“I think where the supply chain is important for people is understanding the complexity of the
energy sector, but also understanding price changes because people get very angry and very
frustrated with energy costs and energy bills” (EL011).
A participant’s determination of the degree and type of knowledge and skills needed for energy literacy
often had to do with their ability to place themselves in the shoes of individuals lacking energy literacy
(is energy a simple concept in a complex market?) and their vision of energy literacy in practice. The
overlapping link between energy literacy as an autonomous skill set and energy literacy as providing
the basis to understand an offer and make a choice appears in the following response.
“[…] literacy doesn’t mean expert, literacy means you can understand it. So, I think if
someone who can actually pick up a bill and understand what the bill is, understand what an
offer from a retailer is, well you’re better off. I think that’s got to be the single goal.” (EL017)

5.2.2

Energy literacy as applied, practiced, and situated

A large portion of participants envisioned energy literacy as praxis, or the application of energy
knowledge and skills to everyday life. While only six interviewees introduced terms such as
confidence, empowerment and agency, most participants talked of the many possible outcomes of
energy literacy such as lowering bills, saving energy, choosing between retailers, using energy more
efficiently, reducing emissions, and participating in household energy decisions such as making a
more decentralised energy choice (e.g. solar). One participant clarified that changing people’s
behaviours was not the goal of energy literacy, as that could be done using other methods (e.g.
taxation), but included people understanding why they were changing their behaviour. For another
participant, energy literacy aligned with a broader understanding of literacy.
“[…] encompasses the ability to live in a way that you can apply your knowledge, so you don't
just understand something, but you can actually behave in a way that reflects that
understanding, and that your belief system and your attitudes align with that understanding
and are reflected in your behaviour" (EL005)
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Central to this approach was the recognition that lived realities are not uniform across a population
and that people face a diversity of situations, pressures, barriers and concerns. One participant
stressed the need to connect literacy to people’s lives.
“[…] linking energy literacy to people’s everyday lives and to their everyday concerns about
whatever, you know, health, children, pets, whatever, heat, you know, doing the laundry,
cooking, whatever it is” (EL012).

5.2.3

Energy literacy as a learning process

Many participant conceptualisations of energy literacy included aspects of energy systems that
change regularly – such as energy pricing structures, relevant government legislation, appliance
standards, appliance efficiencies, peak energy use times and recommended user behaviours. Such
conceptualisations suggest both the need to access information from multiple sources, and the need
to update that information regularly.
“[…] literacy then is interesting because it’s an ongoing process. It’s not just that you move
from being illiterate to literate, but it’s an ongoing conversation that takes place, which tries to
involve people and keep them up to speed with changes in energy systems and the potential
roles that they can play […]” (EL007)
For many participants, energy literacy included an understanding of energy’s connection to personal
values. Given that not everyone holds the same values, one participant expressed caution in
assuming that improved energy literacy in any portion of society would result in people making the
“right decisions” and better outcomes. That same participant later clarified this connection by
suggesting that a larger market optimisation process should dictate energy literacy design.
“How much literacy or the type of literacy you want needs to fit within a broader market design
context because then you know what literacy – for want of a better word – that you’re trying to
inject into the market to optimise the market outcomes.” (EL004)
Another participant directly contested this view.
“[…] for some people in the industry there is an assumption that energy literacy is valued for
its own sake, that energy literacy is the problem and the solution and that’s not something I
agree with” (EL012).

5.2.4

Energy literacy as text

For a few interviewees, energy literacy had a potential, but ambivalent role to play in giving people
voice in public debates and government policy making related to the resources (coal, renewables,
nuclear) and technologies (fracking, CCS) comprising national or state energy systems. For a few
respondents, literacy in this sense led to comfort and being energy conversant. Other participants
questioned whether energy literacy was enough when faced with the powerful agendas of media
outlets and special interest groups. One participant expressed ambivalence towards this view of
energy literacy.
“So in that case literacy in the sense of more knowledge to be convinced either way about an
issue of debate, in this case, energy and climate change or more specifically whether coalfired power stations are a good idea or whether we should have a serious debate about
nuclear or whether we can run our entire society off wind and solar. I’m not sure that literacy
in a general sense is the issue.” (EL001)
Although most bill driven conceptualisations of energy literacy imply the need for numeracy, the term
itself arose infrequently in interviews. More often, interviewers prompted participants about whether
energy literacy required numeracy. A few participants suggested that numeracy was not necessary
given a certain amount of practical knowledge or alternative feedback in some other form. In support
of such a view, one interviewee referenced a device trialled in indigenous communities in the Northern
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Territory that gave timely colour-based feedback on important aspects of the electricity system in the
community. Most other participant responses indicated that energy literacy includes the need for basic
numeracy.
“[…] a basic level, yes, in terms of being able to go, okay, kilowatt times cent equals, you
know, this dollar amount” (EL019).

5.3

Stakeholders in energy literacy

5.3.1

Who needs to be energy literate?

Participants had a number of diverse opinions on whom energy literacy activities should target as well
as who should carry out and fund energy literacy programs. Participants largely agreed on the need
for a basic level of energy literacy in modern society (e.g. Australia, for most participants), alongside
more advanced levels of energy literacy for certain sectors within that society. Interviewees mostly
focused on the levels of literacy needed by different groups in society (households, consumers, small
and medium enterprises, investors, large businesses, politicians, voters, governments) and which of
those groups were currently a priority.
“The level of energy literacy for state and federal energy ministers is somewhat different from
the bloke in the street parking his car” (EL006).
Participants widely saw vulnerable groups (low-income, elderly, immigrants of all skill levels,
indigenous peoples, people living in embedded networks, non-English speaking groups, refugees), as
most in need of energy literacy support in a complex, costly and in some reported cases, predatory,
energy system. One particularly informed participant suggested that the number of vulnerable
households was as high as 35% of all households on the east coast of Australia. However,
respondents also often noted that if government and the energy sector worked to improve and simplify
the design of energy price structures, bills, and choices, then those groups would be less in pressing
need of energy literacy. One interviewee put forth the vision of a centrally automated demand control
and response future in which most people would need less energy literacy. However, the response
from another participant calls into question whether all people would be included in that future.
“And then the other problem which is important here as well is even if you made someone
really energy literate – so let’s say that Aboriginal community – we explained to them about
the stove, how much it’s costing but still, they haven’t got an alternative.” (EL011)
A few interviewees noted the need for improved energy literacy among politicians and people that
support high impact energy decision-makers, but they also did not see this as a high priority. Although
small and medium enterprises (SME’s) came up organically in a few interviews, the interviewer largely
prompted this topic. Most participants that discussed smaller businesses expressed the sentiment that
SMEs generally lack the staff and time to make changes to their energy behaviours, unless energy
represents one of their major business costs.
“I include with small and intermediate and medium enterprise a lot of not-for-profit
organisations as well, they’re absolutely missed out of this discussion. So the small to medium
enterprises, the mum and dad businesses […], their issue is they’re just time poor. They have
no time to attend sessions. It’s almost as if they have to be drip-fed so they can take
information in the small chunks of time that they can spare.” (EL010)

5.3.2

Who should carry out energy literacy?

Participants often provided ordered lists of stakeholders that should be carrying out energy literacy.
Those lists largely corresponded with levels of trust in various organisations and peak bodies in
society today. Although family and friends generally topped participant trust lists, most interviewees
listed academia or government bodies as good candidates for energy literacy activities. If interviewees
differentiated between government bodies, they usually indicated CSIRO as a top choice. Participants
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saw energy companies and retailers as least trusted by householders and least well placed to directly
undertake energy literacy.
“All of our research shows that no one believes politicians, no one believes energy companies.
They do believe experts and academics.” (EL013)
For many interviewees, multiple trusted sources of energy literacy rather than a single organisation
offered the best coverage for a diverse and self-selecting populace. Participants often valued sources
according to their credibility and independence. Among respondents who considered energy literacy
from a long-term perspective, schools were the logical means of communication.
“Energy is science, it is maths, it is geography, it is geology, it is everything. So, I actually think
it would be – I can see a place for it in schools, educationally”. (EL009)
At least six participants thought that the energy companies did have a direct role to play in energy
literacy. Whether in continuing to provide basic information connected to a bill, taking a leadership
position on energy literacy issues, in recognizing that they need to deliver for consumers and
designing their products and services to improve consumer literacy, or in working with people directly
to achieve their goals in life. One interviewee raised concerns around the ability of companies to
undertake particular aspects of such work under the current regulatory framework.
“Everyone is demanding that consumers be more engaged, everyone proceeding on the basis
that consumers can engage and so, which goes to your question, why do we need an energy
literate society, and it’s not just about what consumers will pay and what they get, part of it is
protecting them from potential abuses, but increasingly, it’s also about the industry recognising
that it has to deliver for consumers.” (EL023)
A number of participants saw cooperation between large organisations and smaller organisations
already trusted and working in communities as a potential avenue for energy literacy. One participant
provided the example of the “Switched On Communities” program (listed with other relevant programs
in C.1 p. 70), which was funded by AGL, overseen by QCOSS and implemented by community
organisations. One participant expanded on this citing the possibility for high-impact energy literacy
efforts by crossing sectoral boundaries into the health, aged care and veterinary sectors. This
participant’s particular view was that energy outcomes did not arise from discussing energy, but things
people cared about.
“[…] the energy sector partnering with the veterinary sector and because that’s where most
people go as a trusted source of advice again for information on how to keep their pets safe
and healthy in hot and cold weather.” (EL012)
In a similar vein, another participant suggested the potential for cooperative ventures with social media
bloggers focused on a certain topic (e.g. home decoration). Their rational was both that such bloggers
are seen as genuine by their following, and that in this context these people were not just trusted, but
someone that people were actually interested in listening to. This participant discounted academia and
government websites as delivery mechanisms for energy literacy citing that although both avenues
might be trusted, they were not necessarily followed by the general public for advice.
Only two interviewees directly discussed targeting energy literacy to SMEs. One participant
specifically suggested that if government efficiency standards directly affected SMEs, the government
should be responsible for energy literacy among that cohort.

5.3.3

Who should fund energy literacy?

Although interviewers asked this of all participants, only three participants offered a concrete answer.
Respondents to this question generally thought that a levy on the energy industry should fund energy
literacy efforts via a transparent process overseen by the government. Respondents were divided on
whether the levy was passed on to consumers in their energy bills.
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“So, that’s an interesting philosophical question is it such an economy-wide good, like general
education, like primary, secondary education, that the taxpayer picks it up? Or is it so
specialised that there’s a smaller group to do that? […] to answer that question who should
pay for it, you’ve got to decide whether you’re on the very wide common good angle or you’re
narrowing down to an industry or two. I have to think about that one a bit more, that’s hard.”
(EL006)

5.4

What might an energy literacy program look like?

Participants offered many suggestions in this area. Peer group knowledge and sharing sessions,
interactive information pathways, printed hard copies alongside online materials, intergenerational
approaches, and home visits all arose as effective modes of communication in multiple participant
discussions. A few interviewees suggesting including social and not just technical or financial solutions
as part of energy literacy, such as offering movie tickets on an extremely hot day. Many participants
stressed the need for people to practice energy literacy in their everyday lives. One participant
identified the need for creativity in enabling energy literacy.
“[…] the more you can get creative people involved in creating a language, almost, to enable
energy literacy, that is amenable to communication across smart meters or smart phones, for
example, and are as widely legible as possible, to me that seems like a very good idea.”
(EL007)
Participants highlighted a number of enablers in the design of an energy literacy program including
deciding who in society was the target and why, selecting an achievable scope, clearly distinguishing
between education and advocacy, supporting environmental awareness and supporting numeracy
efforts.
“So if […] we want household energy consumers to be literate so that they can make good
decisions about how they use energy and where to spend their money on; that becomes really
concrete. Then you can come up with a real strategy about who you’re going to communicate
to, how – what processes are going to work. And you can also measure whether it was
working or not, but otherwise it’s just too nebulous. So I think in the narrowing down the
priorities in terms of who and why, is probably the first step really.” (EL022)
Barriers facing an energy literacy programme far outweighed participant identified enablers and we will
not list all of them here. Most participant identified barriers arose in contexts where people felt
underestimated or illiterate (energy or otherwise), came from vulnerable segments of society that were
already facing specific challenges (e.g. poverty, age, income, language, lack of numeracy etc.), or
engaged with already politicized or polarized issues (e.g. climate, coal and renewables). Both
numeracy and the environment clearly appeared in both barriers and enablers.

5.5

Leximancer Analysis

5.5.1

Overview of Leximancer key findings

In addition to the manual coding, the interview transcripts were also analysed using Leximancer to
generate a concept map shown in Figure 1. The concept map identifies key themes from the
interviews and portrays complex connections between those themes and key concepts identified by
the software analysis tool.
Key themes arising from interviews include energy, people, electricity, probably, health and
problem, which appear at the centre of each bubble in Figure 1. An overall interpretation of Figure 1 is
that the interviews pitched at energy literacy identified problems, largely focused on people’s
relationship with electricity, the resolution of which were uncertain (probably), but in which
considerations of health had a role to play.
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Bubble colours and positioning indicate that people (yellow), energy (red), electricity (green), and
probably (green) represent central interview themes while health (blue) and problem (purple)
represent more peripheral themes (see Table 5). In a Leximancer analysis concept bubble size is also
important and reflects the connectivity between all concepts contained within a bubble and other
concepts appearing on the map. Thus, the largest bubble (energy) contains concepts with the
greatest aggregate connectivity, and the smallest bubble (problem) contains the lowest aggregate
connectivity to other concepts (Table 5). While the map’s thematic level offers a broad interpretation,
more insight becomes available by following connections between concepts found in proximity within
each bubble, along with a concept’s likelihood of connection and relevance to concepts in other
bubbles. An exploration of the most relevant concepts within the three main bubbles follows below.

Figure 1 Concept map of key themes arising from interviews*

*Refer Appendix for setting used in analysis
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Table 5 Leximancer theme results
theme

hits

colour

connectivity

concepts

people

1506

yellow

13529

people, need, understand, information, time,
able, literate, example, issue, terms, look, level,
making, having, talk, sense, take, society,
number, doesn’t, question, using, saying,
someone, course, services, trust, numeracy

energy

1379

red

15633

energy, literacy, energy and literacy, different,
work, industry, doing, important, energy and
literate, low, research, sector, guess, role, trying,
thinking, systems, looking, public, community,
interested, space, particular, person, interest,
thought, based, environment

electricity

1040

light green

8746

electricity, understanding, use, bill, consumers,
system, talking, down, power, cost, day, better,
start, idea, supply, water, gas, bills, comes, price,
costs, money, carbon, world, coal, everything,
renewables

probably

833

dark green 5574

probably, change, consumer, market, sure,
government, issues, whole, home, moment,
solar, needs, business, companies, try, climate,
area, called, politicians, fund

health

515

blue

3048

health, groups, education, working, used, social,
program, income, difficult, obviously, involved,
older, project, resources

problem

136

purple

606

problem, goes, value, values

5.5.2

Energy

Not surprisingly, “energy” has the greatest aggregate connectivity in the map (Table 5) and appears at
the core of both the map and bubble. “Literacy”, the concept with the third greatest hit count and
relevancy in the map (see Table F-2, p. 90) is also connected to “energy” (via “energy and literacy”) in
the theme bubble. Closely connected to “literacy” in the energy bubble is “important”, for which the
three most likely related concepts are “climate”, “numeracy” and “supply”. By continuing to observe the
chains of connections for related concepts in the map, a web of understanding begins to appear.
Tracing the most likely connection from “important” to “climate”, one ends up at top of the map close to
“change” in the crossover between the energy and probably theme bubbles, suggesting that while
participants thought climate change an important issue, they were less certain about the functional
connection between energy literacy and climate change. Continuing to trace from “change” to its most
likely relation (after “climate”) to “carbon” and then (after “climate”) to “price”, one ends up in the
problem theme bubble. An examination of the seven Leximancer identified text segments connecting
“carbon” and “price” led to focus on discussions of a carbon price and electricity bills and a policy in
New South Wales, that was largely seen to have impeded energy literacy efforts in that state.
“[…] to give you an example of how out of control that can get is during the carbon price days,
in New South Wales, a regulation was passed forcing energy companies to put in capital
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letters, in red and large font, ‘the Commonwealth Government’s carbon tax is costing you X
dollars a year’ or something like that.” (EL013)
A similar tracing of the likely connections from “literacy” to “important” to “numeracy” and beyond,
suggest that participants saw value in numeracy as an energy literacy tool to help people address
problems in understanding the costs of electricity. Similarly, tracing “literacy” to “important” to
“supply” suggests that interviewees saw energy literacy as an avenue for helping people gain
understanding of the role of coal, renewables and gas in their electricity systems.
The two concepts with the highest likelihood of a relationship to “literacy” in the map are “health” and
“needs”. Tracing likely relationships outward from “health” leads to suggested synergies between
energy literacy and public health literacy, as well as values connected to the environment. Tracing the
relationships from “literacy” to “needs” to “fund” leads first to the intersection of the energy, electricity
and probably themes and then leads to “government” and “industry”, confirming interview participants’
overall inconclusiveness over funding arrangements for energy literacy.

5.5.3

People

The theme bubble with the second greatest connectivity in the map, but the greatest number of hits is
people which sits at the core of the bubble, having the highest overall relevancy of all concepts in the
map (see Table F-2, p. 90). A number of connected but general concepts crowd “people” in the theme
bubble (sense, using, time, services, course, having, someone, talk) as well as a few more potentially
interesting ones such as “information”, “trust” and “difficult”.
Tracing “people” to “information”, the seventh most relevant concept in the map (see Table F-2, p. 90),
and the most likely concepts beyond, uncovers discussions of the need for energy literacy information
to be delivered to consumers and other groups within society via sources and services that people
trust. Tracing “people” to “trust” leads to discussion of the low levels of trust in energy companies to
deliver that information, with relatively higher levels of trust in government and university sources. One
interviewee within this chain dissented, suggesting that the government was not necessarily a trusted
source for vulnerable households. The participant went on to suggest the need for a partnership with
an organisation trusted by each particular group. Triangulating “information” and “trust” with “difficult”
supports the observation that vulnerable groups may require different information delivery modes.
The two concepts with the highest likelihood of a relationship to “people” are “older” and “society”.
Tracing likely relationships outward from “society” largely leads to wide ranging participant visions of
what an energy literate society may or may not enable. Tracing likely relationships outward from
“older” uncovers more concrete discussions further supporting calls for energy literacy delivery modes
that account for the needs of vulnerable groups within society.
“At the very best, face-to-face with a trusted source, so our approach is to run what we call
peer education programs but it’s the same across Australia […] every organisation dealing
with older people find that the best approach […] engagement in an information session
normally an hour-and-a-half and not more than two hours to go through some material. But
leave a piece of paper behind to let them reflect on that afterwards. And the Switched On
Communities program used different members of that program and used different methods to
communicate with their cohorts.” (EL010)

5.5.4

Electricity

The theme bubble with the third greatest connectivity and number of hits in the map is electricity.
Within that bubble sit “need“, “electricity” and “understand”, which are the fifth, 11 th and 12th most
relevant concepts in the Leximancer map (see Table F-2, p. 90). Tracing “understand” and “need” to
nearby concepts having a high likelihood of a relationship, supports a need for people to be energy
literate in order to understand their electricity bills, a role for numeracy in that process, and
inconclusiveness (probably) and even sometimes cynicism on the role of politicians in aiding that
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understanding. Tracing “electricity” to concepts with the highest likelihood of a relationship, leads to
“society”, “business”, and “value” and participant discussions of the value of electricity to modern
society and businesses. Notably, they concept “society” sits centrally on the map in the people theme,
at the edge of electricity, energy, and health bubbles. However, the “business” concept sits at the
very top of the map in the probably theme informed by participant conversations questioning the
ability of energy literacy efforts to reach small business.
“when we lose electricity the consequences today are far more significant than they were 50
years ago. […]so what I think about electricity if it’s an essential service and I think arguably in
today’s world it is, then it comes back to, well, who’s responsible for ensuring that people have
enough access to live a life which most people would agree is acceptable? […] And I can
remember when I was a kid there were people elderly people who still lived in houses
because they’d grown up there 50 a 100 years earlier or something and didn’t have electricity.
Now that s almost disappeared in our society.” (EL001)

5.5.5

Synthesis, limitations of Leximancer map and potential further work

The interrogation of the most relevant concepts within theme bubbles leads to an improved
understanding of the overall Leximancer concept map. The energy, probably and electricity theme
bubbles largely contain concepts linked to interviewee conceptualisations of energy literacy, arising
out of the problem of high electricity prices in Australia. An analysis of Leximancer connections
between concepts in those bubbles suggests that participants saw a role for both numeracy and
resource considerations in energy literacy efforts – especially involved with helping people understand
bills connected to the electricity which underpins their modern lifestyles. Concepts in those bubbles
also highlighted participant inconclusiveness on funding for energy literacy work, the relationship
between politicians and energy literacy, and the role of climate connected concerns in furthering
energy literacy. The people and health bubbles largely contain concepts exploring different groups
within society and different delivery models for reaching those groups with energy literacy.
Differences in the length and breadth of participant responses place limitations on the Leximancer
analysis. Leximancer reported a six-fold difference between the participant providing the least (53) and
most (317) number of text segments to the concept map. Due to this imbalance, the ideas and
concepts of participants contributing higher numbers of text segments have a greater likelihood of
informing the context (placement and connections) of concepts appearing on the map. In order to
partially correct for this source of bias in results, we increased the number of automatically discovered
concepts to 120 in order to improve the capture of minority data components. However, Cheng and
Edwards (2017) found that differences in sample sizes could be better handled by first grouping data
sources by amount of content contributed, and then comparing and contrasting concepts arising from
the models created by each individual grouping. Use of this technique was more likely to reduce the
inflation of concepts relevant to both groups, and allow each participant to contribute more emergent
concepts to the overall analysis. This more time-consuming technique was not pursued as part of this
report.

6.

Survey results

Data were cleaned and analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 19. Descriptive analyses were
employed to examine the characteristics of the sample, as reported in Table 2. Analysis of variance
(ANOVA), rather than a series of t-tests, was used to determine the probability of differences in means
across the twelve main client groups. Therefore, a series of one-way between groups analysis of
variance (ANOVA) tests were used to see whether ratings of the specific items (e.g. perceptions of
knowledge required of an energy literate person etc.) were affected by group, or client characteristics.
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However, it must be noted that a cautious interpretation is warranted. As a bare minimum, Hair et al.
(2006, p. 402) state that the sample in each cell (group) must be greater than the number of
dependent variables; and as a practical guide, a recommended minimum cell size is 20 observations.
Additionally, approximately equal sample sizes per group is recommended since the effectiveness of
the analysis is dictated by the smallest group sizes. Nonetheless, given the exploratory nature of the
study, the findings provide a starting point and guidance for future research. With these points in mind,
the results are subsequently discussed within the following sections.

6.1

Knowledge required of an energy literate individual

This section reports respondents’ perceptions of knowledge required of an energy literate person.
Section 2, question 6, sought to understand, in terms of knowledge, what elements reflected an
energy literate person. Respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement or disagreement with
a series of statements. When answering, respondents were asked to keep in mind what knowledge is
important for the main group or client that they, or their organisation, are involved with. Respondents
rated the statements from 1 to 5, where 1 is strongly disagree, and 5 is strongly agree that the
statement reflects an important knowledge component for an energy literate person.
As indicated in Table 6, the statement with the highest mean score for responses for the total sample
suggest that the most important element of knowledge that would reflect an energy literate person is
that he or she “has an understanding of how energy is used directly in everyday life (e.g. electricity,
gas, petrol)” (x̄ = 3.98), followed by “makes informed energy choices about their energy bill” (x̄ = 3.88).
These statements reflect knowledge within the “energy generation, distribution, and usage” domain.
The third to sixth highest rated statements reflect knowledge within the “impact of energy
consumption” domain. Specifically, an energy literate person is “aware of when they are contributing to
peak demand” (x̄ =3.86), “aware of what home appliances use the most power” (x̄ = 3.84), “are
sensitive to the need for energy conservation” (x̄ = 3.81), and “aware of the impact on the environment
of their energy choices” (x̄ = 3.80). This is an important finding and suggests that an energy literate
person is not only concerned with knowledge relating to their individual usage, but is concerned with
how their usage impacts on peak demand and the environment.
The lowest mean scores relate to knowledge within the “energy generation, distribution, and usage”
domain and relate to an individual’s understanding of “how the local distribution network works” (x̄ =
3.58), “the difference between a megawatt and a megawatt hour” (x̄ = 3.60), “the credibility of
information about energy” (x̄ = 3.63) , “confidence and skills to be able to reason with numbers and
other mathematical concepts to solve problems” (x̄ = 3.64), “how aspects of energy generation and
supply align with their personal values” (x̄ = 3.67), and “understands the energy supply chain” (x̄ =
3.67). It is worth noting that the range between highest and lowest means is still relatively small and all
means are well above the mid-point of 2.5.
Again, these findings are consistent with those of the interviews whereby participants suggested that
numeracy was not necessary given a certain amount of practical knowledge or alternative feedback in
some other form; and that a basic energy literacy comprises an understanding of the source, use and
cost of energy rather than an in-depth understanding of the energy supply chain. Although previously
we suggested that numeracy would be an important component of the energy literacy concept, it
appears not to be the case. The findings suggest that numeracy is not an essential skill or capability of
an individual to be regarded as “energy literate”.
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Table 6 Mean responses to knowledge requirements of an energy literate individual
Knowledge Variable
Mean
Has an understanding of how energy is used directly in everyday life (e.g. electricity, 3.98
gas, petrol)
Makes informed energy choices about their energy bill
3.88
Is aware of when they are contributing to peak demand
3.86
Is aware of what home appliances use the most power
3.84
Is sensitive to the need for energy conservation
3.81
Is aware of the impact on the environment of their energy choices
3.80
Has an understanding of how energy is used indirectly in everyday life (e.g. the
3.79
production of consumer goods, water supply, transport services etc.)
Is able to describe the different energy resources
3.78
Is knowledgeable about how to access information on energy as required
3.78
Has the capacity to seek out the best solutions given what the market is offering
3.78
Understands the impact of personal energy-related decisions and actions on the global 3.76
community
Can participate in discussions on the topic of energy
3.74
Is able to engage in critical discussions on energy-related issues
3.74
Has an accurate knowledge of energy related concepts
3.73
Has the ability to understand the world beyond them and what policy decisions mean 3.73
Has a basic understanding of scientific concepts
3.71
Has an awareness of the sources of primary and secondary energy
3.71
Displays attitudes and values towards energy conservation
3.71
Can distinguish between the range of energy generation technologies
3.71
Understands the energy supply chain
3.67
Is aware of how aspects of energy generation and supply align with their personal
3.67
values
Has the confidence and skills to be able to reason with numbers and other
3.64
mathematical concepts to solve problems
Can assess the credibility of information about energy
3.63
Understands the difference between a megawatt and a megawatt hour
3.60
Understands how the local distribution network works
3.58

6.1.1

Impact of main client groups on elements of knowledge required of an
energy literate individual

A one-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of the main client groups on
the elements of knowledge required of an energy literate individual. There was a statistically significant
difference at the p<.10 level F11, 237 = 1.677, p=.08 for the statement “has an awareness of the sources
of primary and secondary energy”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups
indicated a medium effect, calculated using eta squared (η²) = .07 (Cohen, 1988). As indicated in
Table 7 the lowest mean for this item is for the low socio-economic group (x̄ = 3.22) and seniors (x̄ =
3.25), with the highest mean being for medium businesses (20 - 199 employees) (x̄ = 4.22) and micro
businesses (1 - 4 employees) (x̄ = 4.18).
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Table 7 Mean responses to: Has an awareness of the sources of primary and secondary energy
Main Client Group
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

Mean
4.22

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)
Manufacturing sector

4.18
4.00

Indigenous Peoples
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.90
3.83

Government sector
Other

3.67
3.67

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

3.58

Residential sector
Recent Immigrants

3.57
3.54

Seniors (65+ years old)
Low socio-economic groups

3.25
3.22

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 52.41 = 2.385, p=.02 for the
statement “understands the difference between a megawatt and a megawatt hour”. The assumption of
homogeneity of variance was violated, therefore the Welch F-ratio is reported. The actual differences
between mean scores between the groups indicated a medium effect, calculated using η² = .06
(Cohen, 1988). As indicated in Table 8 the lowest mean for this item is for the Low socio-economic
group (x̄ = 3.17) and Other group (i.e. predominantly students) (x̄ = 3.28). The highest mean again
being for micro businesses (1 - 4 employees) (x̄ = 4.45) and medium businesses (20 - 199 employees)
(x̄ = 4.13).
Table 8 Mean responses to: Understands the difference between a megawatt and a megawatt hour
Main Client Group
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

Mean
4.45
4.13

Manufacturing sector
Recent Immigrants

3.77
3.69

Residential sector

3.59

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Seniors (65+ years old)

3.58
3.50

Indigenous Peoples
Government sector

3.50
3.44

Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.43

Other
Low socio-economic groups

3.28
3.17

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 237 = 1.817, p=.05 for the
statement “is able to engage in critical discussions on energy-related issues”. The actual differences
between mean scores between the groups indicated a medium effect, calculated using η² = .07. Posthoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a significant difference between groups (p=.08).
As indicated in Table 9, the lowest means for this item are again for the Other group (i.e.
predominantly students) (x̄ = 3.28) and low socio-economic groups (x̄ = 3.33), with the highest mean
again being for micro businesses (1 - 4 employees) (x̄ = 4.45).
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Table 9 Mean responses to: Is able to engage in critical discussions on energy-related issues
Main Client Group
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.45

Recent Immigrants
Seniors (65+ years old)

4.08
4.00

Indigenous Peoples
Manufacturing sector

4.00
4.00

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.96
3.87

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

3.74

Residential sector
Government sector

3.62
3.56

Low socio-economic groups
Other

3.33
3.28

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 237 = 2.072, p=.023 for the
statement “has the confidence and skills to be able to reason with numbers and other mathematical
concepts to solve problems”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups
indicated a large effect, calculated using η² = .09. As indicated in Table 10, the lowest means for this
item are again for the Low socio-economic groups (x̄ = 3.28), and Other group (i.e. predominantly
students) (x̄ = 3.28), as well as large businesses (200+ employees) (x̄ = 3.33). The highest mean
again being for micro businesses (1 - 4 employees) (x̄ = 4.64).
Table 10 Mean responses to: Has the confidence and skills to be able to reason with numbers and
other mathematical concepts to solve problems
Main Client Group
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.64

Seniors (65+ years old)
Indigenous Peoples

4.00
4.00

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

3.96

Recent Immigrants
Manufacturing sector

3.85
3.69

Residential sector
Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

3.63
3.58

Government sector
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.52
3.33

Low socio-economic groups

3.28

Other

3.28

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.10 level F11, 51.98 = 1.806, p=.07 for the
statement “has the ability to understand the world beyond them and what policy decisions mean”. The
assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated, therefore the Welch F-ratio is reported. The
actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a medium effect, calculated
using η² = .06. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a significant difference
between groups (p=.07). As indicated in Table 11, the lowest means for this item are small Businesses
(5 - 19 employees) (x̄ = 3.37), and again for the Other group (i.e. predominantly students) (x̄ = 3.50)
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and low socio-economic groups (x̄ = 3.56), with the highest mean again being for micro businesses (1
- 4 employees) (x̄ = 4.45).
Table 11 Mean responses to: Has the ability to understand the world beyond them and what policy
decisions mean
Main Client Group
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.55

Manufacturing sector

4.00

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Recent Immigrants

3.96
3.92

Indigenous Peoples
Seniors (65+ years old)

3.80
3.75

Government sector

3.74

Residential sector
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.68
3.57

Low socio-economic groups
Other

3.56
3.50

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

3.37

Taken together, the findings suggest that there are differences between the elements of knowledge
considered important, and reflective of an energy literate individual within specific client groups. As
indicated above in the means for the total sample, items such as “has an understanding of how energy
is used directly in everyday life (e.g. electricity, gas, petrol)” (x̄ = 3.98), and “makes informed energy
choices about their energy bill” (x̄ = 3.88) etc. are considered important requirements for all groups
since there are no significant differences in mean scores. However, based on the findings of the
ANOVA tests, knowledge requirements of an energy literate individual within micro businesses appear
to be higher on the following elements:






Has an awareness of the sources of primary and secondary energy
Understands the difference between a megawatt and a megawatt hour
Is able to engage in critical discussions on energy-related issues
Has the confidence and skills to be able to reason with numbers and other mathematical
concepts to solve problems
Has the ability to understand the world beyond them and what policy decisions mean

Conversely, these items are consistently found to be least required of an energy literate individual
within both low socio-economic groups, and students (i.e. school-aged children).
While these findings are important, given the previous discussion for the total sample, they must be
interpreted with caution based on the low numbers. Interestingly, although for the total sample the
findings suggest numeracy appears to be regarded as not important for an “energy literate individual”,
it is for micro businesses.

6.1.2

Other information needed to enhance energy literacy

In addition to the previous question, respondents were provided with an opportunity through an openended question, to offer more insight into “what other elements would reflect an energy literate
person”. Responses were varied but relate to characteristics of an individual with a more in-depth, and
higher level of knowledge and understanding of energy-related concepts, such as:
“a person who understands their carbon footprint and the impact of such.”
“knowledge of their individual usage/footprint.”
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“someone who understands how the electricity network operates and being able to distinguish
between a retailer and distribution network; also a basic understanding of safety.”
“Someone who is proactive about seeking information on their energy use and how to
improve. Someone who cares about their energy consumption, both for money-saving and
environmental reasons. Someone who knows how to use their energy-saving endeavours as a
unique selling point for their business. Someone who keeps up-to-date with the latest
advances and energy-related news.”
“It’s not what choices they make or the outcomes, it’s that the choices were informed.
Outcomes are a value choice which can vary amongst equally literate people. So, you’d look
for exploratory behaviour where literate people actively seek information as a positive indicator
of literacy. The quality of veracity of sources then also becomes important.”
“With regards to electricity usage, an energy literate customer would understand the basics of
their electricity bill, the biggest electricity using appliances in their home or business. I would
also expect them to have a basic understanding of the electricity supply chain (e.g. retailer,
poles and wires companies and generators) and an understanding of the main sources of
electricity generation (e.g. coal, nuclear, hydro, renewable energy). A highly literate person in
energy may also understand…”

6.2

Information needed to enable energy literacy

This section reports respondents’ perceptions of information that should be communicated to enable
energy literacy. Section 2, question 8, sought to understand information that should be communicated
in relation to 1) an individuals’ energy usage, and 2) information that should be communicated in
relation to the broader community to enable energy literacy. Again, when answering, respondents
were asked to keep in mind what information should be communicated for the main group or client that
they, or their organisation are involved with. Respondents rated the statements from 1 to 5, where 1 is
strongly disagree, and 5 is strongly agree.
As indicated in Table 12, the statement with the highest mean score for responses for the total sample
suggest that the most important information needed to enable energy literacy relates to “energy-saving
activities” (x̄ = 4.11) , “the uses of energy” (x̄ =4.06) , “the most common renewable energy resources
used to generate electricity” (x̄ = 4.04), “which appliances promote energy savings” (x̄ = 4.04) , and
“which behaviours help to use energy more efficiently” (x̄ =4.03). The findings suggest that information
relating to energy-saving activities and behaviours within an individual’s control are considered most
important in enabling energy literacy.
The lowest mean scores relate to information that is more relevant to the broader community, such as
“international energy issues” (x̄ = 3.61), “action plans for decarbonising the energy supply” (x̄ = 3.73),
and “current events relevant to energy issues” (x̄ = 3.81).
A one-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of the main client groups on
the information needed to enable energy literacy. Although there is variation in the means for the
different client groups, no significant differences were found.
Table 12 Mean responses to information requirements for energy literacy
Information
Energy-saving activities
The uses of energy
The most common renewable energy resources used to generate electricity in your
country
Which appliances promote energy savings
Which behaviours help to use energy more efficiently
That the different sources of energy and the ways of using them have different impacts

Mean
4.11
4.06
4.04
4.04
4.03
4.02
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Information
Mean
The sources of energy
4.01
Which appliances use the most energy within an “average” home in your country/Australia 4.01
That the different sources of energy and the ways of using them have different risks
4.00
Appropriate lifestyles that contribute to solving energy problems
4.00
Which resources create the fewest emissions when used to generate electricity
4.00
The advantages of using a smart meter
3.99
That the different sources of energy and the ways of using them have different costs
3.98
The impact of personal energy-related choices on the environment
3.98
The impact of energy consumption patterns
3.97
What renewable energy resources are used within your country
3.97
That the different sources of energy and the ways of using them have different benefits 3.96
The most common resources used to generate electricity in your country
3.96
The different types of energy
3.96
Local energy issues
3.94
The unit of measure for an amount of electricity that is used to charge consumers
3.94
Carbon-reducing activities
3.93
The development of energy
3.92
Which industries are the highest consumers of energy
3.91
The origin of all energy sources
3.84
Current events relevant to energy issues
3.81
Action plans for decarbonising the energy supply
3.73
International energy issues
3.61

6.2.1

Other information needed to enable energy literacy

Following on from the previous question, respondents were provided with an open-ended question to
offer additional insight into what other information is needed to enable energy literacy. Answers again
varied, and ranged from detailed, in-depth, comprehensive information to not over-loading people with
too much information at all:
“Society makes energy decisions following formalized procedures, but these decisions are
influenced by many different, and sometimes competing factors. Economics play an important
role in shaping energy policy. Market forces, taxes, regulations and subsides can affect the
price of different format of energy.”
“The previous list mainly present dichotomies (it considers prices or environment). It should
include stability and security, and it should note that trade-offs are required (cost, emissions,
security). Literacy then should include the ability to recognise trade-offs, and literacy initiatives
should enable the framing of trade-offs.”
“Where does electricity come from and how is it produced? What is the difference between a
utility and a supply company? What drives the cost of electricity? How much energy do you
use in a day, month, or year? All these questions should all be taken into consideration.”
“Resources for improving your understanding if you struggle with this field. The terminology
isn't always easy for people and it is such a huge field that it can be overwhelming trying to
take it all in, especially if you're coming from a position lacking in energy-literacy. So
resources that allow people to absorb the information in manageable chunks and that are
written in lay terms would be of great benefit. Even the gamification of energy saving practices
would be a great way to get people enthused.”
“I think it is enough, you do not want too much info.”
“Basic knowledge is lacking, people need to be more aware of the basics.”
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6.2.2

The best methods to increase awareness of energy issues

Question 10 sought to understand the most effective methods for increasing awareness of energy
issues. Respondents were again provided with an open-ended question in order to offer more insight.
Numerous respondents mentioned energy bills as a format to increase awareness, and this is
consistent with comments made during the interviews. Social media and more traditional methods,
such as through school education programs were also noted frequently:
“The energy bill (physical or online) is one of the key methods that customers need to engage
with at a minimum and could be a good avenue to increase awareness about the customers
energy use (home or business). Mainstream media is the usual vehicle for awareness of
bigger national or international energy issues. Social and online media is increasingly being
used to answer specific energy related questions in addition to conventional contact centres.”
“Explanations on how to interpret energy bills and potentially tools to connect to devices within
the home to monitor usage and calculate the cost to use.”
“Social Media and information with the energy bills.”
“Community forums - could be organised with local councils, in targeted areas and then rolling
out to all areas. We have a program in schools here in Tasmania, it teaches primary school
aged children about electricity and how it is created, where our power comes from, electrical
safety in and out of the home, and recently have added energy saving solutions, so children
can go home and be aware that leaving lights on in rooms without being in them and little
things like that can make a huge difference.”
“Talking about it to people. Having information available on-line. Keeping conversations
sensible and not parochial and biased like politicians do. Making it relevant at a level
appropriate to the person listening.”
“Talk to people about it via forums, advertising and in casual conversation. Getting the topic
across to everyday people by making it more interesting and engaging.”

6.3

Values of an energy literate individual

Building on previous research by DeWaters et al. (2013), we sought to understand what values would
be representative of an energy literate person. DeWaters et al. (2013) note the importance of affective
components (attitudes, values, behaviours), not just cognitive knowledge and skills, in educational
programs that intend to improve energy literacy. As such, question 11 was an open-ended format and
provided respondents with an opportunity to offer more insight into the values that would reflect those
of an energy literate person. Respondents noted consistently the importance of caring for the
environment and an awareness and responsibility for sustainable living, as the following comments
suggest:
“Care and consideration demonstrated through mindful use of resources including energy.”
“Someone who cares for the environment.”
“Care, sustainable, respect.”
“Concern for the future. Responsible environmental attitude.”
“A good understanding of the purpose of energy and it's environmental impact.”
“Care for the environment, care for issues on a local and international level.”
“Someone who maintains environmentally sustainable living and work practices.”
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Nonetheless, one respondent stated that they believe values and energy literacy are not related:
“Values and energy literacy are in no way related.”

6.4

Effectiveness of communication methods

Question 12 relates to the effectiveness of various communication methods. Respondents were asked
to rate their perceptions on a range of communication methods, from 1 being least effective, to 5 being
most effective. As indicated in Table 13 for the total sample, respondents rated the social media
platform, “Internet websites” (x̄ = 4.08), as the most effective, followed by traditional communication
methods such as “school education programs” (x̄ = 4.07), and “television programs” (x̄ = 4.04) as the
most effective communication mediums. For the total sample, peer to peer communication methods
were rated the least effective such as “small group discussions” (x̄ = 3.51), and “peer groups” (x̄ =
3.59), along with more traditional communication methods such as “information leaflets” (x̄ = 3.55).
Table 13 Effectiveness of communication methods
Communication Method
Internet websites
School education programs
Television programs
YouTube videos
In-home energy-use displays
Local community events
Family and friends
Peer groups
Information leaflets
Small group discussions

Mean
4.08
4.07
4.04
3.88
3.85
3.80
3.65
3.59
3.55
3.51

A one-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of the main client groups on
the effectiveness of various communication methods.
There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.01 level F11, 52.66 = 3.092, p=.003 for “Internet
websites”. The assumption of homogeneity of variance was violated, therefore the Welch F-ratio is
reported. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a large effect,
calculated using η² = .08. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a significant
difference between groups (p=.08). As indicated in Table 14, the lowest mean for this item are Large
Business (200+ employees) x̄ = 3.77), and the highest mean indicated for Seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ =
4.75).
Table 14 Mean responses to: Internet websites
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.75
4.73

Indigenous Peoples
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

4.30
4.22

Residential sector

4.22

Manufacturing sector
Other

4.08
4.00

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Recent Immigrants

3.95
3.92

Low socio-economic groups

3.89
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Main Client Group
Government sector
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

Mean
3.89
3.77

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 237 = 1.898, p=.05 for “YouTube
videos”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a large effect,
calculated using η² = .08 (Cohen, 1988). As indicated in Table 15 the lowest mean for this item is for
Large Business (x̄ = 3.30). The highest mean is for Seniors (x̄ = 4.25) and Medium Businesses (x̄ =
4.22).
Table 15 Mean responses to: YouTube videos
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)

Mean
4.25

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Manufacturing sector

4.22
4.08

Low socio-economic groups
Indigenous Peoples

4.06
4.00

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

4.00

Other
Residential sector

4.00
3.98

Government sector
Recent Immigrants

3.70
3.69

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

3.55

Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.30

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 53.16 = 1.995, p=.05 for “Family and
friends”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a medium effect,
calculated using η² = .04 (Cohen, 1988). Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a
significant difference between groups (p=.05). As indicated in Table 16, the lowest mean for this item
is Low socio-economic groups (x̄ = 3.39), and the highest mean indicated again for Seniors (65+ years
old) (x̄ = 4.75).
Table 16 Mean responses to: Family and friends
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.75
4.18

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

3.84

Manufacturing sector
Indigenous Peoples

3.77
3.70

Recent Immigrants
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

3.69
3.65

Residential sector

3.62

Government sector
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.59
3.53

Other
Low socio-economic groups

3.44
3.39

There was a statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 53.34 = 2.016, p=.05 for “In-home
energy-use display”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a
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medium effect, calculated using η² = .05. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a
significant difference between groups (p=.10). As indicated in Table 17, the lowest mean for this item
is Other (i.e. school students) (x̄ = 3.50) and Recent immigrants (x̄ = 3.62). The highest mean
indicated again for Seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ = 4.75).
Table 17 Mean responses to: In-home energy-use displays
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)

Mean
4.75

Indigenous Peoples
Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

4.50
4.16

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

4.00

Manufacturing sector
Residential sector

3.92
3.83

Low socio-economic groups
Government sector

3.78
3.78

Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.77

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Recent Immigrants

3.74
3.62

Other

3.50

Although robust tests of equality of means were not able to be performed for both “Local community
events” and “Television programs” because at least one group had 0 variance, post-hoc comparisons
using the Tukey HSD test indicated a significant difference between groups (p=.10) for “Local
community events”. The lowest mean for this item is Other (i.e. school students) (x̄ = 3.50),
government sector (x̄ = 3.63), and both large (x̄ = 3.63), and medium businesses (x̄ = 3.70). The
highest mean indicated again for Seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ = 5.00) but with a very low sample size.
Table 18 Mean responses to: Local community events
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)

Mean
5.00

Manufacturing sector
Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

4.08
4.05

Recent Immigrants
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

3.92
3.91

Residential sector

3.84

Indigenous Peoples
Low socio-economic groups

3.80
3.78

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Government sector

3.70
3.63

Large Businesses (200+ employees)
Other

3.63
3.50

For Television programs, post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated a significant
difference between groups (p=.05). The lowest mean for this item is Large (x̄ = 3.80), and small
businesses (x̄ = 3.84), with the highest mean indicated again for seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ = 5.00).
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Table 19 Mean responses to:Television programs
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)

Mean
5.00

Indigenous Peoples
Manufacturing sector

4.40
4.31

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Low socio-economic groups

4.30
4.11

Recent Immigrants
Residential sector

4.08
4.02

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

4.00

Government sector
Other

3.96
3.89

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

3.84
3.80

Taken together, the findings suggest that there are differences between perceptions of the
effectiveness of various communication methods between specific client groups. As indicated above in
the means for the total sample, respondents rated platforms such as the “Internet websites” as the
most effective. For seniors both “Internet websites” and YouTube videos” were considered the most
effective communication methods. These findings are interesting given that social media platforms and
technology, are often mistakenly regarded as something older individuals do not engage with.
Nonetheless, as was pointed out by one of the interview participants working within Health Literacy
(EL14), it is a common misconception that seniors have difficulty with technology, but when supported
they engage easily.
“…they really appreciated it and their confidence grew in their digital skills through using
something very simple as video conferencing so I’m a great advocate for using it with older
people…” (EL14)
Conversely, for respondents whose main client group were large businesses, these communication
methods were rated the lowest in terms of effectiveness, along with television programs.
Those working with seniors also rated “Family and friends, “Local community events”, “Television
programs”, and “In-home energy-use displays” as the most effective communication methods. In
summary, based on the findings of the ANOVA tests, there were significant and consistent differences
for seniors across a number of channels however these had the smallest sample size.

6.5

Information source effectiveness for energy literacy

With a more focused approach to understanding the effectiveness of various information sources in
building energy literacy, question 13 asked respondents to rate the effectiveness from 1 being least
effective, to 5 being most effective on a range of information sources. Science and research
institutions were rated as the most effective sources of information to build energy literacy with
“national science research organisations (e.g. CSIRO) (x̄ = 3.95) and “universities” (x̄ = 3.94) rated the
highest, followed by media such as “the Internet” (x̄ = 3.94) and “television” (x̄ =3.93). This finding is
also consistent with the findings of the interviews, whereby a number of participants statements refer
to science and research institutions as effective sources of knowledge and information on energyrelated issues (e.g. Interview Participant EL15) who stated that:
“Normally, this would be a field where academics, like your good self, might stick their head
above the parapet and say, “Look, we’ve got a problem here” because people won’t expect
academics to do anything about it, just to analyse the situation, and perhaps tell people to look
for the solutions…public awareness has to be raised”.
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The least effective information sources for building energy literacy were traditional media such as “the
radio” (x̄ = 3.57) and “news print media” (x̄ = 3.63), as well as “local government associations” (x̄ =
3.57).
Table 20 Information source effectiveness
Information source effectiveness
National science research organisations (e.g. CSIRO)
The Internet
Universities
Television
Schools
Trusted “experts”
Vocational skills sector (e.g. TAFE)
Family, friends and peers
Peak Energy sector industry bodies
Federal Government bodies (e.g. Department of Environment and Energy, AEMO, AER)
Not for profit organisations, Non-government organisations
Energy retailers
Science museums
State Government departments
Social service agencies, Consumer advocacy groups
The radio
Local government associations
News print media

6.5.1

Mean
3.95
3.94
3.94
3.93
3.90
3.77
3.72
3.71
3.70
3.69
3.68
3.67
3.67
3.65
3.65
3.63
3.57
3.57

Trusted information sources

Extending on from the most effective information sources to the most trusted information sources for
building energy literacy, question 14 asked respondents to rate the same information sources as for
question 13, from 1 = least trusted to 5 = most trusted. As well as being rated the most effective
information sources for enabling energy literacy, science and research institutions were also rated as
the most trusted sources, i.e. “national science research organisations (e.g. CSIRO)” (x̄ = 4.09), and
“universities” (x̄ = 4.00). Not surprisingly, and again consistent with the findings of the interviews,
respondents rated “energy retailers” (x̄ = 3.27) and “peak energy sector industry bodies” (x̄ = 3.51) as
the least trusted sources of information to enable energy literacy.
Table 21 Trust in information sources
Information sources
National science research organisations (e.g. CSIRO)
Universities
Schools
Science museums
Vocational skills sector (e.g. TAFE)
Not for profit organisations, Non-government organisations
Television
Trusted “experts”
Family, friends and peers
Social service agencies, Consumer advocacy groups
The Internet
Federal Government bodies (e.g. AEMO, AER)
State Government departments

Mean
4.09
4.00
3.97
3.94
3.84
3.80
3.74
3.73
3.71
3.70
3.66
3.66
3.65
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Information sources
Local government associations
News print media
The radio
Peak energy sector industry bodies
Energy retailers

Mean
3.61
3.58
3.57
3.51
3.27

A one-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of the main client groups on
the most trusted information sources with respect to building energy literacy.
The only statistically significant difference at the p<.05 level F11, 237 = 21.393, p=.03 was for “Trustedexperts”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups indicated a large effect,
calculated using η² = .09. As indicated in Table 10.1, the lowest mean for this item is Low socioeconomic groups (x̄ = 3.22) and the highest mean indicated is again for seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ =
4.50). Therefore, in communicating information to low socio-economic groups, “trusted experts” would
be the least effective in building energy literacy, whereas the opposite could be said for seniors.
Table 10.1 Mean responses to - Trusted experts
Main Client Group
Seniors (65+ years old)
Indigenous Peoples

Mean
4.50
4.30

Manufacturing sector
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

4.23
4.18

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Recent Immigrants

4.05
3.77

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

3.74

Residential sector
Other

3.71
3.61

Large Businesses (200+ employees)
Government sector

3.53
3.44

Low socio-economic groups

3.22

6.6

Who should be responsible for improving Australian’s
energy literacy?

As the aims of the current study are to develop an action plan for what an energy literacy project might
look like in Australia, and to identify potential collaborators and funders for this work, the following
open-ended questions were posed to the respondents:
Q15: Who should be responsible for improving the energy literacy of Australians? Q16: Who should be
responsible for funding an energy literacy program in Australia?
Q17: What barriers/challenges are there to enabling an energy literate Australia?
In discussing who should be responsible for improving the energy literacy of Australians, the
most common and overwhelming response stated that the Australian government (at all levels) should
be responsible. Educational institutions and schools were also common responses, as represented by
the following comment:
Many organisations have a role to play but it starts with the education sector (primary,
secondary and tertiary) in providing a solid foundation of understanding about energy. For
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more detailed energy issues the relevant industry sector has responsibility for providing good
unbiased information.
As suggested, some respondents believe that the energy retailers, distributors and regulators should
take some responsibility, as noted below:
“The retailers, distributors, regulators, the ones who make the rules and don't seem to think
about the effect it has on every day Australians. The government needs to take a hard stance
and start phasing out fossil fuels. They are making decisions based on lining their own
pockets and government coffers, not trying to help their citizens or the environment we live in.
Media tends to muddy things, they like to make big headlines without getting all the facts, or
only looking at one aspect.”
Others suggest that multiple sources should be responsible. Nonetheless, as indicated in the previous
comment, although the majority of respondents believe the Australian government should be
responsible for improving energy literacy, some respondents raised concerns about “vested interests”,
for example:
“Multiple sources. Starting with schools, using newspapers, using the bills from retailers,
getting decent TV documentaries done, getting positive and unbiased leadership from
Government departments and even politicians. But unfortunately Australia is hopelessly
locked into partisan decisions, and our politicians are locked into the coal lobby (conservative
parties, because of the power of the coal lobby, and Labor because of the greenie radical
movement) There is little room for sensible debate.”
In discussing who should be responsible for funding the energy literacy of Australians, again,
the most common and overwhelming response stated that the Australian government (at all levels)
should be responsible, although some suggested a role for regulators:
“For funding, it is most likely government bodies. For implementation of programs,
independent or community organisations or regulators that have an unbiased or objective view
point may be the best party. Retailers have commercial interests which may not align with the
desire to have a more energy literate Australian society.”
However, another respondent noted:
“The federal and state governments. Private energy companies. Our energy retailer is
government owned, however it’s still expected to make a profit to hand back to the
government. This could be used to fund a program. But then I guess that doesn't really suit
governments, they lose out on profits and dividends.”
In discussing what barriers or challenges there are to enabling an energy literate Australia,
responses ranged from a lack of funding; cynicism, apathy and lack of interest in the topic; and
misinformation and confusing information presented in the media. Although the government is viewed
by the vast majority as being responsible for both improving and funding an energy literacy program,
numerous respondents noted that the government is also a major barrier to enabling an energy literate
Australia, as the following comment suggests:
“The issue have been so politicised for so long that it's hard for people to approach it with
objectivity.”
Another respondent put forward that the complexity of the electricity/energy industry creates a barrier
to enabling an energy literate Australia:
“The balkanised nature of the electricity/energy industry does not help. There are national and
state regulators that all have different responsibilities with regards to specific issues to do with
energy or electricity - and many of them doing their own things. E.g. even at the national level
there is the COAG energy council, AEMC, AER, AEMO. Then at the federal department level
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there is Department of industry, energy and the environment (all of which changes structure
depending on the next electoral cycle.”

6.7

The most “in need” group of an energy literacy program

Question 18 sought to understand the perceptions of the respondents in terms of the group/s who are
in most need of an energy literacy program. The underlying aim being a starting point for such a
program. Respondents rated the various groups from “1 = least in need” to “5 = most in need”. Again,
consistent with the findings of the interviews, “low socio-economic groups” (x̄ = 4.04) and the
“residential sector” (x̄ = 4.02) were identified as the most in need of an energy literacy program. It is
worth noting however, that although a separate category for seniors was provided, the elderly and
aged-pensioners would also be considered as belonging within “low socio-economic groups”.
Surprisingly however, “micro businesses (1 - 4 employees)” (x̄ = 3.66) and “small businesses (5 - 19
employees)” (x̄ = 3.69) were rated as the least in need of an energy literacy program. Nonetheless, as
pointed out in the interviews, small businesses were regarded as lacking the staff and time:
“So the small to medium enterprises, the mum and dad businesses […], their issue is they’re
just time poor. They have no time to attend sessions. It’s almost as if they have to be drip-fed
so they can take information in the small chunks of time that they can spare.” (EL010)
Table 22 Most in need of an energy literacy program
Most in need of energy literacy program
Low socio-economic groups
Residential sector
Manufacturing sector
Government sector
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Recent Immigrants
Large Businesses (200+ employees)
Indigenous peoples
Seniors (65+ years old)
Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Mean
4.04
4.02
3.99
3.89
3.85
3.84
3.82
3.80
3.71
3.69
3.66

A one-way between-groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of the main client groups on
the most “in-need” of an energy literacy program.
The only statistically significant difference at the p<.10 level F11, 237 = 1.678, p=.08 was for “Small
Businesses (5 - 19 employees)”. The actual differences between mean scores between the groups
indicated a medium effect, calculated using η² = .07. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test
indicated a significant difference between groups (p=.06). As indicated in Table 11.1, the lowest mean
for this item is Low socio-economic groups (x̄ = 3.11) and the highest mean indicated is again for
Seniors (65+ years old) (x̄ = 4.25). It appears low socio-economic groups perceive small businesses
as least in need of an energy literacy program, whereas those working with seniors perceive them to
be the most “in-need”.
Table 11.1 Mean responses to - Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Main Client Group
Low socio-economic groups
Large Businesses (200+ employees)

Mean
3.11
3.37

Residential sector

3.63

Other

3.67
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Main Client Group
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Government sector

Mean
3.74
3.78

Recent Immigrants
Manufacturing sector

3.92
3.92

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Indigenous Peoples

3.95
4.00

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

4.00

Seniors (65+ years old)

4.25

6.7.1

Why are the group selected in most need an energy literacy program?

Question 19 provided respondents with the opportunity to offer the reasons behind their belief in the
group most in need of an energy literacy program. Given that the findings of the previous question
noted that “low socio-economic groups” were rated as the most in need, the following comments
reflect those discussed in the interviews:
“Low income earners are really struggling to pay for energy. Energy prices keep going up but
wages haven't grown, and some have actually decreased. These people require education on
energy literacy to help them make the right choices. Unfortunately they're generally unable to
purchase energy efficient goods.”
“Low socio-economic groups are most in need of energy literacy because energy bills can
have the biggest impact on their usable income and standard of living. They are the group
most in need of assistance.”
Nonetheless, another respondent offered:
“If costs are too high they apply for funding to assist them without trying to cut energy costs.
They have little or no interest in education and generally rely on handouts to get them through
to next pay.”

6.8

The most important outcomes of an energy literacy
program

The final question on the survey sought to understand the most important outcomes from an energy
literacy program. Respondents were asked to rate their opinion from “1 = very unimportant” to “5 =
very important” on a range of outcomes categorised as proximal goals (short-term goals achieved
sooner), and distal goals (long-term goals accomplished over an extended period of time). Not
surprisingly, participants rated proximal goals as the most important, i.e. “increased energy efficiency”
(x̄ = 4.27), “reduced energy waste” (x̄ = 4.24), “improved knowledge to help with making choices” (x̄ =
4.21), and “behaviour change to optimise energy efficiency” (x̄ = 4.20). “Increased energy security” (x̄
= 3.97) and “increased comfort in making energy-related decisions” (x̄ = 3.98) were rated as the least
important goals of an energy literacy program. Again not surprisingly, distal, or longer-term goals i.e.
“increased health and well-being” (x̄ = 4.00) and “increased health and well-being through improved
energy efficiency programs” (x̄ = 4.00) were regarded as of lesser importance than more immediate
short-term goals.
Table 23 Most important outcome from an energy literacy program
Most important outcomes
Increased energy efficiency

Mean
4.27
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Most important outcomes
Reduced energy waste
Improved knowledge to help with making choices
Behaviour change to optimise energy efficiency
Financial value (e.g. lower electricity/gas bill)
Increased information to help with making choices
Reduced energy price
Increased consumer empowerment to make energy-related choices
Increased citizen engagement in energy-related issues
Reduced carbon emissions
Increased health and well-being through improved energy efficiency
Ability to use energy better to achieve life goals
Reduced energy demand
Increased confidence in the energy sector
Increased health and well-being
Increased health and well-being through improved energy efficiency programs
Increased comfort in making energy-related decisions
Increased energy security

7.

Discussion

7.1

Definition and outcomes of energy literacy

Mean
4.24
4.21
4.20
4.18
4.15
4.14
4.12
4.09
4.08
4.05
4.04
4.01
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.98
3.97

Attempting to define the meaning of energy literacy in Australia has been like opening “Pandora’s
Box!” You were never quite sure where you might land and what the response would be. What is clear
though is that almost everyone engaged through this project, either through interviews or the
questionnaire, had strong opinions about what energy literacy is, or is not; what a program of energy
literacy should comprise; and who should be its target audience. Individual responses tended to be
influenced by the organisation they represented combined with previous and/or current roles across
the energy sector. Particularly, if they were involved in implementing energy education and other
related energy consumer programs.
Regardless of domain (i.e. health, financial or energy) literacy has been defined (in its broadest sense)
as behaviour reflecting knowledge. Results from this research confirmed that an energy literacy
framework should comprise cognitive (knowledge, cognitive skills), affective (attitude, values, personal
responsibility) and behavioural elements. However, the focus of these elements will be weighted
differently depending on program objectives and the target audience for each program. In its simplest
form, an energy literate person is defined as someone with the appropriate level of knowledge which
empowers them to make informed rational energy decisions and actions which have a positive
outcome for the individual, and ultimately, society at large.
DeWaters and Powers (2013) are two researchers who have undertaken comprehensive energy
literacy research in schools across North America. Their definition of an energy-literate person
includes:




knows how energy is used in everyday life;
understands the impacts that energy production and consumption have on all spheres of
environment and society;
is aware of the need for energy conservation and the need to develop alternatives to fossil fuel
based energy resources;
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Another complementary definition is offered by the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy
in the United States4. Their definition was developed through a series of workshops, public listening
sessions and experts and includes:





can trace energy flows and think in terms of energy systems;
can assess the credibility of information about energy;
can communicate about energy and energy use in meaningful ways;
is able to make informed energy and energy use decisions and take action based on an
understanding of impacts and consequences;

Through our research we also found that an additional consideration around continuous learning was
important and so we include:


continues to learn about energy throughout his or her life

These characteristics possibly extend the results from this research, as despite the emphatic nature of
responses of those participating in the interviews, there was some disagreement on what an energy
literacy program should comprise. This tended to be motivated from the diversity of situations,
pressures, barriers and concerns that Australians are currently experiencing in relation to energy. The
survey similarly confirmed these ideas with “has an understanding of how energy is used directly in
everyday life (e.g. electricity, gas, petrol)” (x̄ = 3.98), followed by “makes informed energy choices
about their energy bill” (x̄ = 3.88) as the most important elements reflecting an energy literate person –
situating the need for knowledge within the “energy generation, distribution, and usage” domain.
This was followed by statements which reflected the importance of knowledge within the “impact of
energy consumption” domain. Different elements of knowledge were considered important depending
on the target population. Items such as “has an understanding of how energy is used directly in
everyday life (e.g. electricity, gas, petrol)”, and “makes informed energy choices about their energy
bill” were considered important requirements for all. Knowledge requirements such as “has an
awareness of the sources of primary and secondary energy”, “understands the difference between a
megawatt and a megawatt hour”, and “Has the ability to understand the world beyond them and what
policy decisions mean” were considered more relevant for micro business than low socio-economic
groups, and students (i.e. school-aged children).
Interview participants talked of the many possible outcomes of energy literacy such as lowering bills,
saving energy, choosing between retailers, using energy more efficiently, reducing emissions, and
participating in household energy decisions such as making a more decentralised energy choice (e.g.
solar). Such conceptualisations suggest both the need to access information from multiple sources,
and the need to update that information regularly. We believe the DeWaters and Powers (2013)
specific characteristics are helpful for designing energy literacy programs as they emphasise the
broad range of areas where knowledge needs to be developed across the value chain for building the
capability of an energy literate individual. These open-ended responses from the questionnaire also
align with DeWaters and Powers’ definition:
“It’s not what choices they make or the outcomes, it’s that the choices were informed.
Outcomes are a value choice which can vary amongst equally literate people. So, you’d look
for exploratory behaviour where literate people actively seek information as a positive indicator
of literacy. The quality of veracity of sources then also becomes important.”
“With regards to electricity usage, an energy literate customer would understand the basics of
their electricity bill, the biggest electricity using appliances in their home or business. I would
also expect them to have a basic understanding of the electricity supply chain (e.g. retailer,
poles and wires companies and generators) and an understanding of the main sources of

4

https://www.energy.gov/eere/education/energy-literacy-essential-principles-and-fundamental-concepts-energy-education
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electricity generation (e.g. coal, nuclear, hydro, renewable energy). A highly literate person in
energy may also understand…”
“Where does electricity come from and how is it produced? What is the difference between a
utility and a supply company? What drives the cost of electricity? How much energy do you
use in a day, month, or year? All these questions should all be taken into consideration.”
Whilst there are, and have been, many different energy literacy programs in Australia (refer C-1, p. 70
for a list of some of these) - the programs tend to come and go for a number of reasons. There also
lacks co-ordination across and between them at a national level. Organising the current offerings into
a more coherent story would be the first step in coalescing Australia’s energy literacy journey. This
would bring immediate benefits to both funders and broader society by providing greater clarity and
visibility of the different offerings and their focus.

7.2

Target audiences and delivery mode

There were no real surprises when discussing and identifying target audiences for an energy literacy
program. The results show that basically everyone and all sectors of the economy need some level of
energy literacy. For example, households and other consumers, small and medium enterprises, large
businesses, investors, politicians, local governments etcetera. From the questionnaire, the three
leading target audiences were low socio-economic groups, residential and manufacturing with roughly
the same level of need based on the means. These groups were all seen to be quite vulnerable to
electricity price rises. Although if energy literacy extends beyond the definitions of understanding bills
and electricity generation, then it brings all stakeholders back into focus. Either way it was
acknowledged that each program would need to be different in content. Schools, both primary and
secondary, were also regarded as an important group to target – particularly from building an energy
literate society from the outset.
Peer to peer education and sharing sessions, interactive information pathways, printed hard copies
alongside online materials, intergenerational approaches, and home visits all arose as effective modes
for delivery from the interviews. In the questionnaire, all proposed options were rated somewhat
adequate (the lowest mean 3.51) with social media platforms, internet websites, school programs, and
television performing above 4 on the 5 point Likert scale. From the total sample, in the questionnaire,
peer to peer communication methods were rated the less effective such as “small group discussions”
(x̄ = 3.51), and “peer groups” (x̄ = 3.59), along with more traditional communication methods such as
“information leaflets” (x̄ = 3.55) however, all of these are well above the midpoint of 2.5.
There was clearly a no “one size fits all” when it comes to the delivery of information and engagement
on the topic of energy literacy. In fact, possibly every communication tool and mode arose through this
research. What was stressed though was the importance that the information is developed
purposefully for the target audience and kept current – somewhat challenging with the fast-paced
changes across our energy system. This becomes an important consideration for an ongoing energy
literacy program. That time is spent updating the facts to ensure audiences have access to the most
up to date information.

7.3

Responsible institutions – delivery and funding

Trust was identified at the outset as an essential consideration for funding and delivery of energy
literacy programs. But the question as to who should fund an energy literacy program is clearly a
vexed issue. The review of programs shows there have been many programs focusing on the topic
over the years, each claiming positive and successful outcomes. However, the lack of continuous and
dedicated funding means the resultant offerings have been piecemeal and less effective. It is here we
hope to make the change. Ideally to bring about a longer term continuously funded project which can
document the changes across society in relation to energy literacy over time.
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Delivery of a longer-term energy literacy program will also require a partnership approach that
stretches beyond the vested interests of different organisations already working in this space. This
partnership approach was reinforced in the interviews where participants saw cooperation between
large and small organisations already trusted and working in communities as one potential avenue for
delivering energy literacy. One cited example was the “Switched On Communities” program (listed
with other relevant programs in C.1 p. 70), which was funded by AGL, overseen by QCOSS and
implemented by community organisations. Several interview participants referred to the idea of
identifying trusted social media bloggers and using them as a means of distributing information as
well. It was suggested that this could be part of an academic’s role as well. We suggest a workshop to
bring together current players and confirm the exact focus of their individual programs would be very
helpful to confirm the gaps and create the buy in for working more collaboratively in this space.
The most common and overwhelming response in relation to who should fund energy literacy was the
Australian government - although some did suggest a role for regulators. Energy companies were also
seen to need to take some responsibility for building literacy around their own individual areas of
responsibility - recognising the issues associated with trust in information sources. Aligned with
previous surveys, trusted institutions and effective institutions for delivery included the CSIRO,
universities, schools and science museums. More recently however, CSIRO has moved away from
offering education programs as they were not seen as part of their core business, although they are
developing a greater focus on STEM activities. There are examples of international programs that are
based around such partnerships and this seems like an effective mode to emulate.
“The Centre for Climate and Energy Decision Making (CEDM)5” is funded through a cooperative
agreement between the National Science Foundation of the United States of America (USA) and
Carnegie Mellon university. The Centre provides a range of materials and activities that seem to fit
well with developing an energy literate person in line with the DeWaters and Powers model. This
includes development of ten “technology sheets” around energy generation, cost comparisons for
each technology, carbon dioxide emissions and also overall health, water and land impacts. They run
a range of activities to in-service teachers and engage with the public. The Chief Investigator is
connected with this group and there is potential to engage and share the learnings from this work
going forward.
The CEDM also demonstrate a collaborative approach connecting with a range of other universities
across the USA. This is something we should aspire to Investigation of the funding scheme under
which this program was developed through the “Decision Making Under Uncertainty (DMUU)” fund 6
which showed that between 2010 - 2014 “each collaborative group will be supported at a level of
$900,000 to $1,500,000 annually for up to five years”. It was also outlined that in 2013, “collaborative
groups may request renewal awards for an additional five years of support from FY 2015 to FY 2019”.
One obvious avenue for funding, which possibly compare with the DMUU fund, is the Australian
Research Council’s Linkage Projects7. From the website "The Linkage Projects scheme promotes
national, and international, collaboration and research partnerships between key stakeholders in
research and innovation including higher education institutions, government, business, industry and
end-users. Research and development is undertaken to apply advanced knowledge to problems,
acquire new knowledge and as a basis for securing commercial and other benefits of research.”
Linkage projects fund up to five years and although not the quantum of the DMUU fund with additional
funds from a partner organisation could certainly kick start a program of energy literacy which could be
built upon.
An alternative to this dedicated funding is to coordinate contributions from various players across the
energy supply chain. Energy Consumers Australia, the CSIRO, university representatives, energy
retailers and network operators, Australian Renewable Energy Association (ARENA), non-government
5

https://cedmcenter.org
https://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2009/nsf09544/nsf09544.htm
7
https://www.arc.gov.au/grants/linkage-program/linkage-projects
6
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organisations (NGOs) and other peak bodies. However, given the nature of responses that arose in
the interviews, it will be important to stress the collaborative nature of the activities and ensure clear
governance structures were in place for how funds would be allocated and used. This approach may
ultimately lend itself to a Cooperative Research Centre approach however, applications for these do
not occur on a continuous basis like the Linkage projects do.

7.4

Barriers to building energy literacy

It would be remiss to not highlight the barriers that arose from this study. Obviously, a lack of
dedicated funding is one that could be easily overcome. There is also the potential for siloed thinking
where particular audience segments are neglected and thereby increasing their vulnerabilities and
accentuating the potential for further inequalities to arise. A critical component for empowerment,
which is one of the goals we defined for an energy literate society is not just telling people what to do
but providing them with the tools and resources to make their own informed decisions. Building on this
there is no real platform for sharing learnings and materials. This can result in resources being
reinvented which is wasteful and time consuming. The other issue can be around the different vested
interests where everyone is keen to promote their own ideas which can result in conflicting and
contradictory information. This can easily be overcome by ensuring a steering group is established
which includes a cross section of organisations to limit the opportunity for contradiction.

8.

Conclusion and recommendations

This research has identified that across Australia, and internationally, there is not one neat definition
for energy literacy. However, participants in this research agreed that any energy literacy framework
will be comprised of a combination of cognitive (knowledge and skills), affective (attitudes values,
personal responsibility), and behavioural elements.
Based on our research, we define an energy literate person as someone with the appropriate level of
knowledge which empowers them to make informed rational energy decisions and actions which have
a positive outcome for the individual, and ultimately, society at large.
The DeWaters and Powers (2013) definition provides a comprehensive framework of the capability
and behaviours of an energy literate person which is helpful for assessing what needs to be done in
Australia to ensure we build a more energy literate society. This includes understanding the energy
flows within energy systems and the impacts that energy production and consumption have on all
spheres of environment and society. This suggests a need to include more information about
generation sources and the trade-offs that occur as a result of those choices including the resources
used. There is a useful model based on the Centre for Climate and Energy Decision Making which is
funded through a joint collaboration between the National Science Foundation and Carnegie Mellon
University.
Like other forms of literacy, energy literacy is a vexed issue. Many organisations in Australia
undertake components of the framework, with very few taking a comprehensive approach. As a result,
there is a large risk of duplication of efforts which is ultimately less effective and results in many of the
target groups being missed or marginalised. However, there are a range of excellent programs which
have been or are being implemented. The challenge is to harness these in a way so that everyone
benefits. Therefore, we make the following recommendations for next steps:
R.1

Host a facilitated workshop that brings together the range of stakeholders that deliver
activities that relate to building energy literacy. Specific groups may include: Energy
Consumers Australia, the CSIRO, university representatives, Questacon, energy retailers and
network operators, Australian Renewable Energy Association (ARENA), NGOs – both
environmental and those in support services, industry peak bodies such as Minerals Council
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of Australia (MCA), Queensland Resources Council etcetera. This report could be used as the
starting point for discussion.
R.2

Organise the current offerings into a more coherent story as part of the workshop (see C2, p. 74 as a rough approximation) with buy in from stakeholder groups. This would be the first
step in coalescing Australia’s energy literacy journey. Such an activity would bring immediate
benefits to both funders and broader society by providing greater clarity and visibility of the
different offerings and their focus, the quantum of funding, the evaluation measures used and
how this fits with the energy literacy framework.

R.3

Develop a steering group from those at the workshop to have carriage of aligning the energy
literacy programs. This group would come from a diversity of interests as this will help to build
trust in their operations as well as the materials that will ultimately be produced. Identify what
resources are available for sharing and also for program delivery.

R.4.

Identify the gaps in energy information for different stakeholder groups and document a
plan to address the gaps.

R.5

Undertake a national survey to develop a baseline for Australia’s energy literacy - testing
the framework identified in this research. Note this is different from the Energy Consumers
Australia Sentiment Survey – which tracks consumer confidence and satisfaction not literacy8.

R.6

Implement a State wide trial focused on the range of target audiences identified in this report
with specific activities to develop elements of literacy as outlined in the framework and based
on the models in A-1, p. 68. Note some of these activities should come from existing
programs, so this list would be revised based on the gap analysis. However, suggested
activities would include but not be limited to:






Information website from trusted source
Potential for an app to interface with website
Update CSIRO Home Energy Saving Handbook and make it available electronically
Targeted online discussion boards
Primary and secondary school education – with teacher capacity building through
dedicated training days

R.7

Rerun the survey after 12 months, in the state of focus, to see what changes in literacy
have arisen as a result of the trial.

R.8

Ensure all information that is being used it kept up to date and reviewed by the steering
group on an annual basis.

R.9

Develop a grant proposal/funding application for ongoing national rollout working with the
steering group and other institutions across the energy sector.

8

https://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/projects/consumer-sentiment-survey/
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Appendix A
A-1

Energy literacy measurement

Adapted from Chen, Chou, Yen & Chou (2015)9

9

Figure adapted from Figure 3 in Chen, S. J., Chou, Y. C., Yen, H. Y., & Chao, Y. L. (2015). Investigating and structural
modeling energy literacy of high school students in Taiwan. Energy Efficiency, 8(4), 791-808.
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Appendix B
B-1

10

Financial literacy measurement10 (Potrich et al., 2018))

Reprinted from Journal of Behavioral and Experimental Finance, Vol 17, March, Potrich, ACG, Vieire, KM, & Kirch, K. How
well do women do when it comes to financial literacy? Proposition of an indicator and analysis of gender differences. Pages
28 – 41. Copyright (2018), with permission from Elsevier
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Appendix C
C-1

Existing programs relevant to energy literacy mentioned by interview participants

Program name;
Stakeholders
location; dates
Bring your bill days; Australian Energy Regulator,
Sydney, Brisbane, Australian Government
Adelaide; etc.

Website and brief description from website

A number of services are offering individuals to bring their energy bills to
receive advice on them. For example the Water and Energy Ombudsman,
NSW
https://www.ewon.com.au/events
Energy Insights;
AGL
“Greater visibility of your home’s electricity usage. Energy Insights helps you to
Victoria; ongoing
take control of your electricity costs and find out where you could start making
savings.”
https://www.agl.com.au/help/managing-my-account/energy-insights
Energy Made Easy; Australian Energy Regulator,
“We compare all the providers to help select the right plan”
all Australia; ongoing Australian Government
https://www.energymadeeasy.gov.au/
Energy.gov.au
The Australian Government’s
Energy information and services from a range of Australian sources is provided
Department of Environment and
offering practical advice for households and business. Information on the
Energy
website addresses topics such as:
Energy Market
COAG energy Council, Energy
“The Energy Council (Council) seeks to support the development of
Transformation; all Consumers Australia, AER, AEMO competitive electricity markets which foster innovation and customer choice.
Australia; ongoing
The Council also wants to ensure any potential risks from the market transition
are mitigated, and that appropriate consumer protections are in place.”
http://www.coagenergycouncil.gov.au/publications/energy-markettransformation-bulletin-no-05-%E2%80%93-work-program-update
Energy Queensland Merger of former Ergon Energy
The Energy Queensland Customer Council is a forum that enables Energy
Customer Council; Network and Energex customer
Queensland to work in partnership with organisations that represent
Queensland;
councils.
customers.
ongoing
https://www.talkingenergy.com.au/customer-council
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Program name;
Stakeholders
location; dates
HomeSmart;
Ergon Energy
Rockhampton ,
Townsville, Hervey
bay, Cairns; ongoing
Low Income
Australian Government, 20
Energy Efficiency recipients (list on website)
Program (LIEEP);
all Australia; 2011 2016

Website and brief description from website

“HomeSmart is simple integrated system that's designed to help you make
smart decisions about when to run your appliances and monitor your use
through an online portal.”
https://www.ergon.com.au/retail/residential/account-options/homesmart
“The Low Income Energy Efficiency Program (LIEEP) was part of a suite of
measures announced in July 2011 as part of the governments' climate change
strategy. LIEEP was a competitive merit-based grant program established by
the Australian Government to provide grants to consortia of government,
business and community organisations to trial approaches to improve the
energy efficiency of low income households and enable them to better manage
their energy use.”
https://www.energy.gov.au/publications/low-income-energy-efficiency-programlieep
Positive Change; Moreland Energy Foundation, local “Positive Charge is a program of the Moreland Energy Foundation Ltd (MEFL),
Victoria and NSW; councils, schools, businesses,
a not for profit organisation committed to tackling climate change. Positive
ongoing
community groups
Charge provides trustworthy, low cost and up-to-date energy saving advice,
services and products to households, businesses, schools and community
groups across Victoria and more recently in New South Wales.”
https://www.positivecharge.com.au/
Power On program; Origin Energy
“Our Power On program is designed to help out eligible residential customers
NSW, QLD, VIC, SA,
when things get tough. We're here to lessen the worry. Get in touch. We'll give
WA; ongoing
you access to information and options to help you get on top of your energy
bills... and stay there.”
https://www.originenergy.com.au/for-home/electricity-and-gas/billingpayments/hardship-financial-support.html
Power Shift; all
Energy Consumers Australia,
“As energy prices increase, households should be confident they are using
Australia; ongoing? Commonwealth Government
energy efficiently - but not at the expense of a household’s health or wellbeing. Power Shift will use the rich evidence base of the Low Income Energy
Efficiency Program (LIEEP) to encourage industry and government to develop
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Program name;
location; dates

Energy Literacy
workshops; Qld

Stakeholders

Queensland Council of Social
Services

Smarter Choice Hot New South Wales Government
Water Systems
Guide
Solar Schools
Programme

Small business

Switched On
Communities;
Southeast
Queensland; 2016 –
2017
St. Vincent de Paul
Society; all
Australia; ongoing

Queensland Council of Social
Services (QCOSS), Queensland
Government, AGL, community
organizations

Website and brief description from website
products and programs that help consumers minimize bills and protect their
health and safety.”
http://energyconsumersaustralia.com.au/projects/power-shift/
Workshops and webinars across the state to provide information to community
organisations who assist clients struggling with bills to facilitate discussions
around energy issues. includes
“Don’t send your dollars down the drain. Pay less for your hot water with a gas
or solar hot water system.”
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/households/130712-HotWater-Systems.pdf
“Inspiring minds for a sustainable future. Through education and energy
monitoring, Solar Schools empowers kids to save the planet!”
https://www.solarschools.net/about
“Enhance the skills, knowledge and confidence of residential electricity
consumers so they can effectively shop around for an electricity deal or access
a better deal with their current retailer.”
https://www.qcoss.org.au/switched-communities-grants

“Energy - The St Vincent de Paul Society undertakes research into issues that
have the potential to impact the lives of low-income people and families in our
community.”
https://www.vinnies.org.au/page/Our_Impact/Incomes_Support_Cost_of_Living
/Energy/
The Thriving
TCP is a “collaborative network of “The Thriving Communities Partnership (TCP) is a cross-sector collaboration
Communities
150 organisations across corporate, with the goal that everybody has fair access to the modern essential services
Partnership;
community and government
they need to thrive in contemporary Australia: including utilities, financial
Queensland, all
sectors”
services, telecommunications and transport. The Thriving Communities
Australia?; ongoing https://www.thriving.org.au/about- Partnership aims to build more resilient communities and stronger businesses.”
tcp/our-partners
https://www.thriving.org.au/about-tcp
St. Vincent de Paul Society
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Program name;
Stakeholders
location; dates
Victorian Energy Victorian Government, residential
Compare; Victoria; 1 electricity account holders
July – 31 December
2018
Your Home

Australian Government

Your Energy Use

Ausgrid

Website and brief description from website
“The Victorian Government's $50 Power Saving Bonus payment is available
from 1 July to 31 December 2018. To claim your bonus follow the website
prompts until you get to the Compare Offers screen, where you will see a
button to submit your Power Saving Bonus.”
https://compare.energy.vic.gov.au/
Your home continues a long-standing effort by the Australian Government, in
partnership with the building and design industry, to provide comprehensive,
expert and independent advice to anyone interesting in building homes for a
sustainable future. http://www.yourhome.gov.au
Provides information on energy savings opportunities across the house.
https://www.ausgrid.com.au/Your-energy-use
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C-2

Comprehensive summary of energy literacy programs

Program name;
location; dates

Stakeholders

Gas

x

x

Environmental impact

Transport

x

Distributed generation

Energy market

Energy Conservation

Energy efficiency

Electricity bills

Network information

Renewable generation

Fossil fuel generation

Resource extraction

Students

Energy professionals

Small Businesses (5 –
19)

Micro Businesses (1 – 4)

Content

Medium Businesses (20
– 199)

Large Businesses
(200+)

Government sector

Manufacturing sector

Indigenous peoples

Recent Immigrants

Seniors (65+ years old)

x

Low socio-economic

Workshops

x

Residential sector

101 Advice

Targets

Gamification

Device

Program

Forum

Website

Delivery

Australia
Bring your bill days;
NSW
Energy Insights;
Victoria; ongoing

NSW Ombudsman
AGL

x

x

Energy Made Easy; all Australian Energy
x
Australia; ongoing
Regulator, Australian
Government
Energy.gov.au
The Australian
x
Government’s Department
of Environment and
Energy
Energy Market
Transformation; all
Australia; ongoing

COAG energy Council,
Energy Consumers
Australia, AER, AEMO

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Energy Queensland
Merger of former Ergon
Customer Council;
Energy Network and
Queensland; ongoing Energex customer
councils.

x

Energy Savvy;
Ergon Energy, QCOSS
Queensland; ongoing and CitySmart, Qld;
residential
HomeSmart;
Ergon Energy
Rockhampton ,
Townsville, Hervey
bay, Cairns; ongoing

x

Low Income Energy
Australian Government,
Efficiency Program
20 recipients (list on
(LIEEP); all Australia; website)
2011 - 2016

x

Moreland Energy
x
Foundation, local councils,
schools, businesses,
community groups

Power On program;
NSW, QLD, VIC, SA,
WA; ongoing

Origin Energy

x

Power Shift; all
Australia; ongoing?

Energy Consumers
Australia, Commonwealth
Government
Queensland Council of
Social Services

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Positive Change;
Victoria and NSW;
ongoing

Energy Literacy
workshops; Qld

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Solar Schools
Programme
Switched On
Communities;
Southeast
Queensland; 2016 –
2017

Schools

x

Queensland Council of
Social Services (QCOSS),
Queensland Government,
AGL, community
organizations

x

Victorian Energy
Compare; Victoria; 1
July – 31 December
2018

Victorian Government,
residential electricity
account holders

Your Home

Australian Government

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Environmental impact

Distributed generation

Gas

Transport

Energy market

Energy Conservation

Energy efficiency

Electricity bills

Network information

Renewable generation

Fossil fuel generation

Resource extraction

Students

Energy professionals

Small Businesses (5 –
19)

Micro Businesses (1 – 4)

Content

Medium Businesses (20
– 199)

Large Businesses
(200+)

Government sector

Manufacturing sector

Indigenous peoples

Low socio-economic

Residential sector

Workshops

101 Advice

Gamification

Device

Program

Forum

Website
Smarter Choice Hot
New South Wales
Water Systems Guide Government

Recent Immigrants

Targets

Stakeholders

Seniors (65+ years old)

Delivery
Program name;
location; dates

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Overseas
Centre for Climate and Department of
Energy Decision
Engineering and Public
Making; USA; ongoing Policy at Carnegie Mellon
University

x

Energy Literacy:
Essential Principles
and Fundamental
Concepts for Energy
Education; USA;
ongoing

x

x

x

x

Department of Energy
(DOE), USA

Opower; USA; ongoing Oracle

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

C-3

Additional references provided by interview participants

Acil Allen Consulting Pty Ltd. 2018. “Supporting Households to Manage Their Energy Bills, Strategic
Framewrok Draft Report.”
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2017. “Can Videoconferencing Affect Older People’s Engagement and Perception of Their Social
Support in Long‐term Conditions Management: A Social Network Analysis from the Telehealth
Literacy Project.” Health & Social Care in the Community 25 (3): 938–50.
Banbury, Annie, Susan Nancarrow, Jared Dart, Leonard Gray, and Lynne Parkinson. 2018.
“Telehealth Interventions Delivering Home-Based Support Group Videoconferencing: Systematic
Review.” Journal of Medical Internet Research 20 (2).
Banbury, Annie, Lynne Parkinson, Susan Nancarrow, Jared Dart, Len Gray, and Jennene Buckley.
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Conditions: The Telehealth Literacy Project.” Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare 20 (7): 353–
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Energy Research Partnership. 2014. “Engaging the Public in the Transformation of the Energy
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World.” Draft for Working Group comment.
Jardine, Christian N. 2009. “Energy Citizenship.” presented at the Falmouth Energy Week, June 23.
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Economy.” http://injapan.no/energy2015-day1/files/2015/06/ESW-Lagesen-EES.pdf.
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Appendix D
D-1

Energy brokers

Choice Transformers: Choice, established more than 50 years ago, are a leading consumer
advocacy group in Australia. As an independent and member-funded organisation, CHOICE assists
Australian consumers with a range of products and services; including the provision of results of
unbiased product testing, and information to assist consumers make optimal decisions on product and
service purchases. One such service, “Transformer” is a new energy switching service that provides
consumers with the best energy deal based on their latest energy bill. Choice continually check on the
best deals and switch suppliers on the consumers behalf to ensure the consumer is receiving the best
energy deal for their specific circumstances. (https://canisaveonenergy.com.au/)
One Big Switch: is a for profit with purpose business committed to helping consumers get their voice
heard, and pay less for their regular household bills. One Big Switch launched in Australia in July 2011
with the Choice Big Bank Switch, a campaign to cut the cost of mortgages using the power of group
switching. 40,000 Australian consumers took part. Since then, the One Big Switch network has grown
substantially. In 2012, over 250,000 Australian households joined the Big Electricity Switch, making it
one of the largest consumer campaigns ever held in Australia. More than 200,000 members have now
taken up Group Discounts on their household bills using the power of the One Big Switch network.
(https://www.onebigswitch.com.au/)

D-2

Some international examples

Opower: In the United States, Opower is a subsidiary of Oracle Corporation and a customer
engagement platform for utilities. More than 100 utilities and 60 million households worldwide use
Opower products. Working with 100 utilities and serving 50+ million homes in 9 countries, Opower's
customer engagement and demand-side management platforms provide customers with information
about their energy consumption, as well as personalised ways to save energy and money. OPower
offers a number of products and services such as Energy Reporting, Energy Alerts, Social Energy
App, and Thermostat App to assist consumers in learning about their energy use and subsequently
changing behaviour to reduce energy consumption.
(https://www.oracle.com/industries/utilities/products/opower-energy-efficiency-cloudservice/index.html)
The Centre for Climate and Energy Decision Making: Is a website with a range of information on
energy generation technologies. Provides a downloadable interactive tool which allows end users to
““Build their own Power Plant Combination” to supply the additional capacity needed in Pennsylvania
over the next 25 years, while assuming a congressionally-mandated carbon constraint.”
https://cedmcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/TechnologySheets.pdf
The information includes:
 “One page descriptions for each of the 10 electricity technologies
 A comparison of their annual electricity generation and CO 2 emissions
 A comparison of their health, land, water impacts
 A comparison of the cost of generating electricity using each technology”
The website states: “The Climate and Energy Decision Making (SES-1463492) is funded through a
cooperative agreement between the National Science Foundation and Carnegie Mellon University.”
https://cedmcenter.org
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The United States Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy (EERE): In the United States,
the Department of Energy’s Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy (EERE), an office of
the US Department of Energy, has a stated mission of creating and sustaining American leadership in
the transition to a global clean energy economy; with the stated vision as a strong and prosperous
America powered by clean, affordable, and secure energy. Seven strategic goals, as defined in
the 2016–2020 Strategic Plan, underpin these stated aims. EERE provide a range of initiatives to
support the strategic goals, vision and mission, such as the “Energy Literacy: Essential Principles and
Fundamental Concepts for Energy Education” guide. The document presents interdisciplinary energy
concepts that, when understood and applied, help individuals and communities make informed energy
decisions. Nonetheless, this guide does not seek to identify all areas of energy understanding, but
rather focuses on those that are essential for all citizens.
https://www.energy.gov/eere/office-energy-efficiency-renewable-energy

D-3

Key retail organisations

1:Origin
As Australia's largest energy retailer, Origin has approximately 4.217 million customers, servicing both
large energy customers and the residential and small business market. Product and service offerings
include electricity, natural gas and LPG. Origin is also Australia’s leading provider of low-carbon
products such as GreenPower, Green Gas and solar PV.
https://www.originenergy.com.au
2: AGL Energy
AGL Energy is an Australian listed public company which provides electricity for both residential and
commercial use. It generates electricity from power stations that use thermal power, natural gas,
hydro, solar, wind power and coal seam gas sources. The company first started in 1837 as The
Australian Gas Light Company, and in 2018 has more than 3.6 million residential and business
customer accounts across New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Queensland. It is
Australia’s largest private owner, operator and developer of renewable energy assets.
https://www.agl.com.au
3: Energy Australia
Energy Australia (former name: TRUenergy) is an electricity generation, electricity and gas retailing
private company in Australia that is owned by Hong Kong-based and listed CLP Group. Energy
Australia also has a portfolio of generating sites using thermal coal, natural gas, hydro-electric, solar
energy, and wind power. The company was founded in 1995 and its headquarters are located in
Melbourne, Victoria. Energy Australia is an energy provider for more than 1.7 million Australian
customers and employs around 2,500 people across Victoria, New South Wales and South Australia.
https://www.energyaustralia.com.au/
4: Alinta Energy
Alinta Energy is an Australian electricity generating and gas retailing private company that is owned by
Hong Kong-based Chow Tai Fook Enterprises (CTFE). It was founded in 2011 (with some parts of the
business dating back to the 1950’s) and is headquartered in Sydney. The company currently has
around 800,000 residential, commercial and industry energy customers. Alinta Energy’s portfolio
includes gas-fired generation in several states, including the 502MW Braemar Power Station, south
west of Dalby in Queensland. Alinta Energy also has a significant renewable energy investment
strategy, having acquired the development rights to a ~500MW renewable energy project pipeline.
Alinta Energy has around 410 employees across Australia and New Zealand. Its current CEO is Jeff
Dimery. https://www.alintaenergy.com.au/qld/home
5: Click Energy
Click Energy is an Australian based energy supply company, based 100 percent online selling
electricity to private and business customers in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. The
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company was started in 2006 with an aim of supplying cheap electricity. Because the company is
based solely online, it is able to supply lower costs and value energy. The company is one of the
fastest growing energy companies in the Australian marketplace today. In 2015 the company signed
up their 20,000th customer and in 2018 the company has close to 150,000 customer accounts. In
October 2017 Click Energy was acquired by Amaysim. Amaysim is an Australian listed public
company providing household services including mobile plans, home internet, energy and technology
products. https://www.clickenergy.com.au
6. ERM Power
ERM Power’s subsidiary, ERM Power Retail Pty Ltd (trading as ERM Business Energy), is the only
energy retailer licensed to sell electricity in all Australian states, the Australian Capital Territory and
Northern Territory. Since launching in 2007, ERM has grown to become the 4th largest seller of
electricity in the country, and the 2nd largest to large business customers by volume of electricity sold.
ERM Power, through its subsidiary Source Power & Gas, is also licensed to sell electricity in several
markets in the United States. ERM Power exclusively focuses on selling electricity to business
customers. https://www.ermpower.com.au
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Appendix E
E-1

Energy Literacy Studies within Primary and Secondary School Contexts

Author

Year

Method

Sample

Summary

Ayers

1977

Quantitative

Primary school
children

This study measures the attitudes of rural elementary school children in the US toward the
energy crisis; specifically, the purpose of the study was to: (1) modify an attitude measure
designed for secondary school students such that it could be used with primary school
children, (2) measure the attitudes of children enrolled in grades five through seven in a rural
area toward the environmental impact of electrical power generation, and (3) compare
difference in the attitudes of the sexes and among the three grades. Results suggest that the
children had some understanding of the long-term problems associated with the energy
shortage; children at this age level appeared to understand some of the problems associated
with the production of electricity from nuclear and fossil fuels and the effects of electrical power
generation on the environment; females and older children appeared to be more cautious in
their feelings toward the production of electricity.

Morris and Jensen

1982

Quantitative

Primary &
This study sought to understand the perceptions and ideas on current energy problems held
Secondary school by a population of middle school students (grades 5-9) in the US. Students’ perceptions were
children
gathered through a questionnaire and energy literacy quiz. On the energy literacy quiz, most
students scored far below a reasonably acceptable level. The overall low level of energy
literacy, with males higher than females and whites higher than blacks, generally shows that
males are more aware of energy problems than are females, and that whites have a higher
awareness than blacks. Implications suggest that instructional modes need to be developed
for each group which can positively affect attitudes toward better understanding and use of
energy resources. Additionally, there is a need to fight the tendency to allow the “mass media”,
various and often confusing “expert” opinion, as well as pressure group reasoning to be the
sole sources of energy education for students. Energy education must be an on-going activity,
in which current and emerging knowledge is constantly shared and updated. To be effective,
energy education programs must therefore relate to the myriad of attitudes and values
students carry into decision-making. If students are provided opportunities to explore their
values, the decision-making process can be relatively bias free.
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Davis

1985

Quantitative

Secondary school This study assesses the attitudes of 231 Tasmanian secondary school students towards
children
various energy conservation practices (energy wastage, energy conservation, lobby groups
and environmental effects). The study evaluated students’ knowledge of various energy
conservation measures such as passive solar house design, the use of insulation, and
knowledge of sources of domestic energy usage. Knowledge, attitudes and activities were
assessed; in relation to knowledge, it was found that misconceptions on energy usage in the
domestic situation were very prevalent. Student’s attitudes were generally positive to
questions on hot water usage, switching lights off, setting heater thermostats; students will
often have quite a positive attitude until the object of concern begins to affect them directly;
questions on the formation of an energy conservation club at school elicited a strongly
apathetic response, with 64% of students indicating they would “ignore it”, (attitude index =
0.56). The least interest in the idea was shown by students at the schools with highest mean
socioeconomic background. This lack of sensitivity towards energy conservation by higher
income earners is consistent with overseas research, which has shown that groups on low or
fixed incomes are, of necessity, the first to adopt conservation practices in response to rising
energy costs. In relation to activities, the results showed some evidence of correlation between
attitude to energy conservation and amount of bushwalking done, but little correlation between
knowledge and attitude.

Solomon

1985

Qualitative

Secondary school This study describes research into the learning-and-evaluation situations to explore how far,
children
and in what ways, students can use scientific knowledge gained in school, when considering
the energy predicament. Data were collected in London, between 1980 and 1983, during a
three-year project of classroom research on teaching and learning about energy in eight
fourth-year (Grade 9) classes. Findings indicate that girls at secondary school age give voice
to expressions of compassion and concern far more openly than do boys. Moreover, three
sets of results (obtained respectively by classroom discussion, free writing, and standard
homework problems) all suggest that the more academically able pupils place less value on
the expression of personally held opinion or interest than do the more average pupils;
suggesting that general social influence has less of an effect. The pupil characteristics of the
more academically able group are suggested to be due to 1) an ability to learn and recall
content taught in school, and 2), a more general willingness to follow new ways of thought
which were not found in everyday discussions.
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Lawrenz

1988

Quantitative

Primary &
The purpose of this study was to determine if students’ perceptions of their classroom
Secondary school psychosocial environments were related to their knowledge of energy concepts and their
children
attitudes toward energy and, if so, to describe the type of environment likely to be associated
with favourable outcomes. Findings suggest that student perceptions of the psychosocial
environment in classrooms is predictive of student knowledge of and attitudes toward energy.
There were grade level differences and the most relevant factors appeared to be
competitiveness for the seventh graders and cohesiveness for the fourth graders.

Hanson

1993

Quantitative

Primary school
children

A confirmative evaluation study of the Energy Source Education Program in the US was
conducted to determine the measurable effects on students’ energy-related knowledge,
attitudes, and conservation behaviours, due to participation in one or more of the eight
classroom instruction units on energy during elementary school (i.e., kindergarten through
sixth grade). In summary, the findings suggest that students receiving three or more well
implemented units of the Energy Source Education Program as compared to those not
receiving any of the units (or comparable instruction): 1) averaged 73% correct on a
comprehensive test of energy knowledge versus 46%; 2) scored 67% on a measure of
conservation behaviour versus 45%; 3) scored at nearly twice as high on a set of uninstructed
reference items from the NEED study (41 % versus 23%); 4) showed about twice the level of
interest in learning more about energy (61% versus 33%); and 5) were more than twice as
likely to list classroom materials and programs (as opposed to newspapers, television, etc.) as
the single, most important source of their energy information (62% to 28%).

Boylan

2008

Quantitative

Primary school
children

The Energy and Climate Change survey was developed to explore what concepts and
misconceptions primary school students hold; specifically the survey was developed to explore
what primary school students know and understand about renewable and non-renewable
sources of energy and their relationship to climate change issues. 132 primary school students
in New South Wales were surveyed. 44 students were in Years 3/4 and 87 students were in
Years 5/6. 56% of the students were boys and 44% were girls. The findings revealed that
students’ ideas about the types of energy were still developing with their understanding about
sound energy revealing some persistent misconceptions. Further, most students realised that
the Sun is the major energy source for all life on earth but many students held misconceptions
about food as an energy source for humans. Up to half of the elementary students held
specific misunderstandings about renewable and non-renewable energy sources. Finally,
many students were not clear about how the key environmental concepts of climate change,
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greenhouse emissions and global warming are different from each other. This study suggests
a strategy for assisting students to overtly consider their tacit ideas about energy and climate
change and the need to explicitly teach these concepts within real world contexts. This study
highlights the importance of establishing what ideas students already hold about a concept at
the start of their teaching program and developing a responsive teaching program to promote
deep understandings of the concept.

DeWaters and Powers 2011a

Quantitative

Secondary school Energy literacy was measured with a written questionnaire completed by 3708 secondary
children
students in New York State, USA. Results indicate that students are concerned about energy
problems (affective subscale mean 73% of the maximum attainable score), yet relatively low
cognitive (42% correct) and behavioural (65% of the maximum) scores suggest that students
may lack the knowledge and skills they need to effectively contribute toward solutions. High
school (HS) students scored significantly better than middle school (MS) students on the
cognitive subscale; gains were greatest on topics included in NY State educational standards,
and less on topics related to ‘‘practical’’ energy knowledge such as ways to save energy.
Despite knowledge gains, there was a significant drop in energy conservation behaviour
between the MS and HS students. Intercorrelations between groups of questions indicate
energy-related behaviours are more strongly related to affect than to knowledge. These
findings underscore the need for education that improves energy literacy by impacting student
attitudes, values and behaviours, as well as broad content knowledge.

DeWaters and Powers 2011b

Qualitative &
Quantitative

Secondary school Energy literacy was measured among a sample of middle school students (n=865) before (pre)
and after (post) their middle-level physical science course using a written quantitative
children
questionnaire. Overall, students demonstrated significant cognitive gains, with no significant
change in their energy-related affect, self-efficacy, or behaviour scores. A sub-set of students
who participated in project-based energy curricula demonstrated greater cognitive gains,
particularly on items that related to topics that were more practical and related to everyday life.
One group of project-oriented students who were academically challenged demonstrated
significant gains on every non-cognitive subscale score. Qualitative outcomes indicate that
most project-oriented students thought more about their energy consumption and made a
greater effort to conserve energy, after studying energy in school. They also reportedly talked
more with their families about saving energy, felt more strongly about saving energy, and
developing and using renewable energy resources. The findings underscore the complex
relationship between knowledge, affect, and behaviour, confirming that energy-related
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behaviours are more strongly related to affect than to knowledge, and support the benefits of
project-based instruction for improving students’ broad energy literacy.

Halder et al.

2011

Quantitative

Secondary school The study investigated the relationships between students’ perceived information on biochildren
energy from school, home and media and their perceptions, attitudes, and knowledge
regarding bio-energy. Data drawn from 495 Finnish students studying in ninth grade revealed
that the students were more positive in their attitudes towards bio-energy compared to their
perceptions of it (i.e. they were very positive about learning about bio-energy, while not so
eager towards its utilisation). School, home, and media all had statistically significant effects
on students’ perceptions, attitudes, and level of knowledge related to bio-energy. Three
principal components emerged from students’ perceptions and attitudes towards bio-energy,
namely “motivation” (students’ eagerness to know more about bioenergy); “considering
sustainability” student’s criticality of forest bio-energy); and “utilisation” (students’ interests to
use bio-energy). Bio-energy policies to be effective must consider the role of school, home,
and media as important means to engage young students in bio-energy related discussions.

Zyadin et al.

2012

Quantitative

Secondary school This study investigates the level of awareness and prevailing attitudes of school students
children
toward renewable energy (RE) in Jordan which is heavily reliant on fossil fuels despite having
high RE resources. A questionnaire was administered to 617 secondary school students from
both rural and urban areas. The results indicate that students have limited ability to distinguish
renewable from non-renewable energy sources despite many respondents being aquatinted
with the common RE sources like solar and wind. Furthermore, over 50% of students were
unaware of biofuels such as biodiesel and bioethanol. However, 87% of students considered
RE to be a viable future energy option, and generally exhibited a positive attitude and
willingness to adopt RE even at higher prices. Overall, young females appeared to be more
acquainted with RE than young males. Students studying in urban areas were more aware of
RE and more strongly supported their adoption, in comparison to rural students, who showed
a preference for nuclear energy.

DeWaters et al.

2013

Quantitative

Secondary school This study used a systematic procedure to create a valid, reliable measure of energy literacy
children
for secondary school students in New York State. The questionnaire was shown to be
adaptable for classroom administration and satisfied the need for an effective assessment tool
that measures energy literacy in terms of valid conceptual benchmarks that comprehensively
defines energy literacy with respect to students’ content knowledge as well as affective
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components and behaviours. Explicit criteria were presented that served as a foundation for
developing measurable objectives for energy literacy in three dimensions: cognitive
(knowledge, cognitive skills), affective (attitude, values, personal responsibility); and
behavioural.

Bodzin et al.

2013

Quantitative

Secondary school This study examined the effectiveness of a geospatial curriculum approach to promote energy
children
literacy in an urban school district in the US and examined factors that may account for energy
content knowledge achievement. An energy literacy measure was administered to 1,044
eighth-grade students (ages 13–15). One group of students received instruction with a
geospatial curriculum approach (geospatial technologies (GT)) and another group of students
received ‘business as usual’ (BAU) curriculum instruction. For the GT students, findings
revealed statistically significant gains on knowledge of energy resource acquisition, energy
generation, storage and transport, and energy consumption and conservation. The GT
students had year-end energy content knowledge scores significantly higher than those who
learned with the BAU curriculum. Regression analysis found that prior energy content
knowledge was the only significant predictor to the year-end energy content knowledge
achievement for the GT students. The findings support that the implementation of a geospatial
curriculum approach that employs learning activities that focus on the spatial nature of energy
resources can improve the energy literacy of urban middle-level education students.

Lay et al.

2013

Quantitative

Secondary school This study investigates the levels of energy literacy among 276 Form 2 (Grade 8) Malaysian
children
students, as well as the contribution of students’ energy-related knowledge and attitudes on
their energy-related behaviours. Data was collected using the ‘Energy Literacy Questionnaire’
(ELQ). The study found that levels of energy literacy were relatively low suggesting that the
implemented curriculum had failed to meet the specifications of the intended curriculum that
emphasises the relevance of energy-related issues to students’ everyday life experiences.
This suggests a need to emphasise the importance of a context-based curriculum specifying
criteria that embrace broad energy literacy with benchmarks related not just to science-related
energy content but also recognising the importance of practical energy-related knowledge,
decision-making skills, value judgments, ethical and moral dimensions, and issues of personal
responsibility related to energy resource development and consumption in Malaysia.
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Toth et al.

2013

Qualitative

Primary &
This study focussed on teenagers and their attitudes and behaviours towards energy
Secondary school consumption. 114 Teenagers across the North East of England aged 10-19 years took part.
children
Multiple data collection methods were used including: diaries, stories and focus groups. Data
was analysed using thematic analysis. Themes that emerged from the data were: energy use,
impact of energy use, sources of information, location, barriers to saving energy and green
teens. Teenagers appear to have an awareness of terms relating to energy and the impact of
energy use, for example global warming and CO2 emissions; although it was unclear whether
teenagers fully understand these terms. Findings suggest that there are potential differences
between junior and senior teenagers in relation to energy use. Senior teenagers tended to
focus upon personal energy use and junior teenagers tended to focus upon a wider range of
types and locations of energy use. This suggests a targeted personalised approach might be
more appropriate for senior teenagers. However, within the green teens theme there were
mixed opinions about whether teenagers are concerned about saving energy highlighting that
a range of views exist. Although teenagers are taught about energy within school (as seen
within sources of information) it is unclear whether this knowledge is transferred outside of
school to the home environment.

Bell et al.

2015

Chen, Chou, Yen &
Chao

2015

Secondary school This study examined the efficacy of implementation intentions for increasing reported energychildren
saving behaviours among adolescents (n=180, aged 13 to 15 years). The intervention was
found to be an effective method of increasing adolescents’ reported energy-saving behaviour,
but only among those who were ready to start saving electrical energy or already engaged in
energy-saving behaviours. The energy-saving behaviours of adolescents who were not
already motivated to save electrical energy were unaffected by the formulation of
implementation intentions. The findings suggest that attention should be focused on
understanding the development of interventions for adolescents who currently lack motivation
to save energy, as these represented a large proportion of adolescents in the current study.
Quantitative

Secondary school This study investigated how literate high school students in Taiwan were about energy issues
children
and developed a model to investigate the interplay of knowledge, attitudes, self-efficacy and
behaviours. Students were found to possess better knowledge about scientific basics than
related issues of energy, attitudes favouring renewable energy underlaid by relatively
anthropocentric environmental value, and energy-saving habits. In explaining personal energyrelated behaviours, the most influential component was attitude, and knowledge had little
effect. Males were more knowledgeable about energy but held a less positive attitude than
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females, whose energy literacy components were also more strongly interconnected in the
structural relationship model. Interestingly, students were not so willing to encourage their
families to conduct energy-saving behaviours. This is suggested to relate to the influence of
traditional Chinese culture where parents, or adult and senior family members, play an
authoritative role and high school students as children and juniors would hesitate to suggest
behaviours to those family members. Additionally, after adding Family Behaviour into the
model of structural relationships for males, where a stronger effect of Family Behaviour on
Personal Behaviour was noted than for females, the resulting larger increase in variance
explained in Personal Behaviour is suggested to be related to the conventional thinking of
parents who value sons over daughters.

Chen, Liu & Chen

2015

Aguirre-Bielschowsky et 2017
al.

Quantitative

Secondary school Energy literacy is multidimensional, comprising four core dimensions that include energy
children
concepts, reasoning on energy issues, low-carbon lifestyle, and civic responsibility for a
sustainable society. The present study compiled a series of contextualised question items into
a computer-based test (CBT) platform to examine students’ energy literacy. Each test unit
included a scenario, presented via multimedia materials (e.g., text, image, short video, and
animation), that pertained to real-life situations. Various types of questions were employed
(e.g., multiple true-false, multiple choice, and short-answer) that required students to construct
responses and make judgments. A total of 1,711 secondary school students in Taiwan
participated in the survey. The results indicate that the energy literacy level of these secondary
school students is discouragingly low, and inter-correlations between the dimensions of energy
literacy reveal that energy knowledge and behaviour are more closely correlated than affect
and behaviour. In addition, the scores on the attitudinal items were slightly higher for junior
than senior students and students in the southern region of Taiwan scored higher on energy
literacy than those in other regions. Therefore, energy education programs should be tailored
to local and regional concerns and priorities in order to be relevant to learners’ living
experiences and interests.

Qualitative

Primary school
children

This study investigates the development of energy literacy (knowledge, attitudes, and intended
behaviour) and agency of New Zealand children (age 9–10) through thematic and exploratory
statistical analyses of interviews with 26 children, their parents and teachers, focus groups and
photo elicitation. Findings reveal that the children know electricity costs money and see it as a
finite resource. Half could name an energy source but few knew of any associated
environmental issues. Most of the children had a positive attitude towards saving electricity,
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but did not intend to save energy to a further extent (low intended behaviour), and were not
influencing their families to conserve energy (low agency). Children learned about energy
informally from a variety of sources, and acquired their attitudes mostly from talking to their
parents. The results highlight the need for energy education for citizenship at school and
conversations about energy both there and at home.
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Appendix F
F-1

Leximancer settings

Stage

Section

Select documents Text processing
settings

Action
Add dialog tags, sentences per block = 2 (normal)

Concept seed
settings

Increase auto concepts to 120 in order to try to smooth
imbalance in interview lengths, and resulting imbalance in
number of text segments entering map from each respondent
(most = 317 for EL009, least = 53 from EL017 an almost 6-fold
difference).

Generate concept Auto concepts
Seed

Remove: gibberish words (didn, don, isn, ll, re, ve), placeholder
words (things, stuff), and widely used and unfocused terms
(interesting, group, year), and Australia

Generate
Thesaurus

F-2

User defined
concepts

Add: climate, coal, environment, fund, income, numeracy,
politicians, renewables, resources, trust, values

Compound
Concepts

Energy & literacy

Concept coding
settings – kill list

SPEAKER: qqqq

Energy & literate

Detailed Leximancer concept results for all concepts in
map

Concept

Count

Relevance percentage

people

729

100

energy

673

92

literacy

265

36

different

204

28

need

199

27

energy and literacy

164

22

information

151

21

work

139

19

time

136

19

probably

134

18

electricity

132

18
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Concept

Count

Relevance percentage

understand

129

18

use

127

17

doing

118

16

understanding

107

15

bill

107

15

industry

106

15

look

106

15

able

99

14

important

97

13

change

94

13

sure

91

12

better

89

12

example

88

12

literate

87

12

research

87

12

issue

86

12

terms

84

12

consumer

81

11

down

80

11

market

79

11

talking

79

11

cost

77

11

talk

77

11

health

76

10

having

75

10

consumers

71

10

government

71

10

level

69

9

low

67

9

day

67

9

system

66

9
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Concept

Count

Relevance percentage

trying

65

9

question

65

9

start

64

9

sense

64

9

power

63

9

whole

63

9

education

63

9

issues

62

9

guess

60

8

making

60

8

role

58

8

looking

58

8

take

58

8

doesn’t

58

8

energy and literate

57

8

used

57

8

idea

56

8

public

55

8

gas

55

8

solar

55

8

community

54

7

interested

54

7

person

54

7

business

54

7

home

53

7

moment

53

7

sector

52

7

thinking

52

7

space

52

7

number

52

7

program

51

7
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Concept

Count

Relevance percentage

comes

51

7

older

51

7

groups

50

7

saying

50

7

problem

50

7

water

49

7

working

49

7

social

49

7

systems

48

7

price

48

7

needs

47

6

using

47

6

companies

47

6

bills

45

6

interest

44

6

money

44

6

someone

44

6

supply

43

6

society

42

6

particular

41

6

difficult

41

6

goes

41

6

costs

40

5

obviously

39

5

income

38

5

course

38

5

involved

38

5

thought

37

5

try

37

5

area

35

5

called

35

5
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Concept

Count

Relevance percentage

based

34

5

carbon

33

5

services

33

5

value

33

5

project

32

4

world

30

4

coal

28

4

trust

28

4

everything

26

4

climate

25

3

politicians

23

3

numeracy

21

3

values

19

3

resources

18

2

environment

15

2

renewables

11

2

fund

8

1

F-3

Detailed Leximancer results concepts related to
“important” and having more than a 5% likelihood
percentage

Related Concept

Count

"Likelihood Percent"

climate

4

16

numeracy

3

14

supply

6

14

thinking

6

12

try

4

11

guess

6

10

sector

5

10

home

5

9
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Related Concept

Count

"Likelihood Percent"

value

3

9

renewables

1

9

bills

4

9

politicians

2

9

change

8

9

needs

4

9

using

4

9

price

4

8

research

7

8

groups

4

8

example

7

8

income

3

8

understand

10

8

understanding

8

7

consumer

6

7

community

4

7

energy and literacy

12

7

literacy

19

7

trust

2

7

able

7

7

consumers

5

7

energy and literate

4

7

issue

6

7

having

5

7

world

2

7

environment

1

7

health

5

7

different

13

6

market

5

6

start

4

6

systems

3

6
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Related Concept

Count

"Likelihood Percent"

project

2

6

trying

4

6

water

3

6

social

3

6

carbon

2

6

services

2

6

low

4

6

time

8

6

comes

3

6

based

2

6

level

4

6

people

42

6

literate

5

6

area

2

6

called

2

6

energy

38

6

interested

3

6

resources

1

6

use

7

6
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Appendix G
G-1

Interview guide

Building Australia’s Energy Literacy
The Interview Guide (Semi-structured interviews these questions are a guide only)
_________________________________________________________________________________

1. Please tell me a little bit about yourself and your role and experience in the energy sector?
2. In your own words, how would you describe the concept of “energy literacy”?
3. What words best reflect your understanding of “energy literacy”?
4. How would you describe an “energy literate” person?
5. Why do we need an energy literate society?
6. What do you perceive as being the goal of an energy literate Australia?
7. What values do you think an energy literate person would hold?
8. What role does “numeracy” play in the concept of energy literacy?
9. How would behaviour change fit a part of an energy literacy program?
10. What segments within Australia would have different needs in becoming energy literate?
11. What knowledge or information should be communicated to enable energy literacy in
Australia?
12. What would you consider to be the best way to communicate information about energy?
13. Who do you see as being a “trusted source” of information about energy?
14. How important is this “trusted source”?
15. Who do you see as being influencers?
16. Is there anything else you would like to share about the topic?
17. Can you summarise for me what are the main points of our discussion?
18. Is there anyone else that you think we should talk to?
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Appendix H
H-1

Copy of questionnaire

Building Australia’s Energy Literacy

Please read the information about this study below before continuing:
Project Overview
The purpose of this study is to advance understanding of energy literacy across Australian
society, through building greater knowledge of the need for energy, the way it is generated
and the costs involved in its production.
The overall objectives of this study are to:
1. Develop a framework of the key factors that comprise an energy literate person.
2. Develop a range of actions that can help to build the framework.
3. Design a method for testing, monitoring and evaluating the levels of energy literacy
across the general public, based on the framework.
What is involved?
You are invited to respond to an online survey which will take approximately 20 minutes to
complete. As someone working in the energy space, we are keen to understand your views
on the topic of “energy literacy”.
Do I have to take part in this study?
Your participation in this research project is entirely voluntary and you may withdraw at any
time without penalty.
What information will be collected about me?
The information you provide is crucial in helping with this study. Responses are entirely
confidential and your personal details are not required. Information from this survey will be
used for the purpose of understanding energy literacy and will not be used for any other
purpose (no mailing lists etc.). The information will be stored in a secure area that is not
accessible to any individuals other than the research team. In any publications arising from
this study, responses will remain anonymous.
Will there be any harm to me in completing this survey?
There is no foreseeable risk from this study over and above those faced by you in everyday
living. If you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the Chief Investigator, or
The University of Queensland on the numbers below.
Can I obtain information on the results of this study?
The final outcomes of the research will be made available on request and you will be
emailed a copy of the summary of results arising from this research. If you would like a copy
of the results, please follow the link on the last page of this survey to leave your contact
details.
Who do I contact if I have any queries or concerns
This study adheres to the Guidelines of the ethical review process of The University of
Queensland and the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Human Research (Project
No. 2018001259). If you have any queries about the project please feel free to contact the
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Chief Investigator of the project, Professor Peta Ashworth on p.ashworth@uq.edu.au, or
calling on +61 7 3346 3883. If you would like to speak to an officer of The University of
Queensland not involved in the study, you may contact the UQ Ethics Coordinator on +61 7
3365 3924.
Please tick the appropriate box:
o

Yes

I have reviewed the information above and
I agree to participate in this online survey

o

No

Sorry, I do not wish to participate in this online survey

QA What is your age? (open response in years)
QB What is your gender?
QB_1 Male
QB_2 Female
QB_3 Gender diverse
QB_4 Intersex
QB_5 Indeterminate
QB_6 Prefer not to answer
QC Are you of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander origin?
QC_1 Yes
QC_2 No
QD Which best describes the highest level of education you have completed?
QD_1 Year 10 or below
QD_2 Year 11 or equivalent
QD_3 Year 12 or equivalent
QD_4 Trade certificate or Apprenticeship
QD_5 Advanced Diploma/Diploma
QD_6 Bachelor or Honours degree
QD_7 Postgraduate degree: Masters
QD_8 Postgraduate degree: PhD
QD_9 Other (please specify)
SECTION 1
Q1 What is your place of residence?
Location
Q1_1 NSW
Q1_2 VIC
Q1_3 QLD
Q1_4 SA
Q1_5 WA
Q1_6 TAS
Q1_7 ACT
Q1_8 NT
Q2
How many years have you worked in the energy or literacy-related sector?
Q2_1
Q2_2

I do not work in the energy or literacy-related sector
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[Respondent selecting Q2_2 does not qualify for the survey. Please terminate survey]
Q3
Please list the three key responsibilities of your main role (open response)
Q3_1
Q3_2
Q3_3

Q4
Please indicate where your main role is situated
Q4_1
Q4_2
Q4_3
Q4_4
Q4_5
Q4_6
Q4_7
Q4_8
Q4_9
Q4_10

Resources sector
Fossil fuel energy generation
Renewable energy generation
Energy supply
Regulation
Energy markets
Policy
Non-government organisation
Academic/Research
Other not classified – please list

Q5
Please indicate the main group that you, or the organisation you work for, are
involved with
Q5_1
Q5_2
Q5_3
Q5_4
Q5_5
Q5_6
Q5_7
Q5_8
Q5_9
Q5_10
Q5_11
Q5_12

Residential sector
Low socio-economic groups
Seniors (65+ years old)
Indigenous Peoples
Recent Immigrants
Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)
Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)
Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)
Large Businesses (200+ employees)
Manufacturing sector
Government sector
Other, please specify:

SECTION 2

Keeping in mind the main group that you/the organisation you work
for, are involved with, please answer the following questions.
Q6
How much do you agree or disagree that the following elements reflect an energy
literate person (Scale 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree)
1 strongly
disagree
Q6_1
Q6_2
Q6_3
Q6_4

2

3

4

5 strongly
agree

Has a basic understanding of scientific
concepts
Has an accurate knowledge of energy related
concepts
Has an awareness of the sources of primary
and secondary energy
Understands the difference between a
megawatt and a megawatt hour
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1 strongly
disagree
Q6_5

Q6_6

Q6_7
Q6_8

Q6_9
Q6_10
Q6_11
Q6_12
Q6_13

2

3

4

5 strongly
agree

Has an understanding of how energy is used
directly in everyday life (e.g. electricity, gas,
petrol)
Has an understanding of how energy is used
indirectly in everyday life (e.g. the production
of consumer goods, water supply, transport
services etc.)
Is sensitive to the need for energy
conservation
Understands the impact of personal energyrelated decisions and actions on the global
community
Displays attitudes and values towards energy
conservation
Is aware of the impact on the environment of
their energy choices
Is able to describe the different energy
resources
Can distinguish between the range of energy
generation technologies
Understands the energy supply chain

Q6_14 Understands how the local distribution
network works
Q6_15 Is aware of what home appliances use the most
power
Q6_16 Is aware of when they are contributing to peak
demand
Q6_17 Is knowledgeable about how to access
information on energy as required
Q6_18 Can assess the credibility of information
about energy
Q6_19 Can participate in discussions on the topic of
energy
Q6_20 Is able to engage in critical discussions on
energy-related issues
Q6_21 Has the confidence and skills to be able
to reason with numbers and other
mathematical concepts to solve problems
Q6_22 Makes informed energy choices about their
energy bill
Q6_23 Has the capacity to seek out the best
solutions given what the market is offering
Q6_24 Is aware of how aspects of energy generation
and supply align with their personal values
Q6_25 Has the ability to understand the world beyond
them and what policy decisions mean

Keeping in mind the main group that you/the organisation you work for, are involved
with, please answer the following questions.
Q7
What other elements would reflect an energy literate person? (open response)
Q7_1

Keeping in mind the main group that you/the organisation you work for, are involved
with, please answer the following questions.
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Q8
How much do you agree or disagree that the following should be communicated to
enable energy literacy? (Scale 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree)
1 strongly 2
disagree
Q8_1

The sources of energy

Q8_2

The uses of energy

Q8_3

The development of energy

Q8_4

Q8_8

That the different sources of energy and the
ways of using them have different benefits
That the different sources of energy and the
ways of using them have different costs
That the different sources of energy and the
ways of using them have different impacts
That the different sources of energy and the
ways of using them have different risks
Local energy issues

Q8_9

International energy issues

Q8_5
Q8_6
Q8_7

3

4

5 strongly
agree

Q8_10 Current events relevant to energy issues
Q8_11 Action plans for decarbonising the energy
supply
Q8_12 Appropriate lifestyles that contribute to solving
energy problems
Q8_13 Energy-saving activities
Q8_14 Carbon-reducing activities
Q8_15 The impact of energy consumption patterns
Q8_16 The impact of personal energy-related choices
on the environment
Q8_17 Which resources create the fewest emissions
when used to generate electricity
Q8_18 What renewable energy resources are used
within your country
Q8_19 The most common renewable energy
resources used to generate electricity in your
country
Q8_20 The most common resources used to generate
electricity in your country
Q8_21 The origin of all energy sources
Q8_22 The unit of measure for an amount of
electricity that is used to charge consumers
Q8_23 The different types of energy
Q8_24 Which appliances use the most energy within
an “average” home in your country/Australia
Q8_25 Which industries are the highest consumers of
energy
Q8_26 The advantages of using a smart meter
Q8_27 Which appliances promote energy savings
Q8_28 Which behaviours help to use energy more
efficiently

Q9
What else should be communicated to enhance energy literacy? (open response)
Q9_1
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Q10
What methods are best to increase awareness of energy issues? (open response)
Q10_1

Q11
What values represent those of an energy literate person? (open response)
Q11_1

Q12
In today’s society there are many ways we can communicate information; how
effective do you believe the following are, keeping in mind the main group that you
work with? (Scale 1 = least effective to 5 = most effective)
1 least
effective

2

3

4

5 most
effective

Q12_1 Internet websites
Q12_2 YouTube videos
Q12_3 School education programs
Q12_4 Information leaflets
Q12_5 Small group discussions
Q12_6 Peer groups
Q12_7 Family and friends
Q12_8 Local community events
Q12_9 Television programs
Q12_10In-home energy-use displays
Q12_11Other methods, please specify:

Q13
How effective do you believe the following sources of information are in helping to
build energy literacy, keeping in mind the main group that you work with? (Scale 1 =
least effective to 5 = most effective)
1 least
2
effective
Q13_1

Local government associations

Q13_2

Peak Energy sector industry bodies

Q13_3

Energy retailers

Q13_4

Trusted “experts”

Q13_5

The Internet

Q13_6

The radio

Q13_7

Television

Q13_8

News print media

Q13_9

Vocational skills sector (e.g. TAFE)

3

4

5 most
effective

Q13_10 Science museums
Q13_11 Universities
Q13_12 National science research organisations (e.g.
CSIRO)
Q13_13 Federal Government bodies (e.g. Department of
Environment and Energy, AEMO, AER)
Q13_14 State Government departments
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Q13_15 Social service agencies, Consumer advocacy
groups
Q13_16 Schools
Q13_17 Not for profit organisations, Non-government
organisations
Q13_18 Family, friends and peers
Q13_19 Other, please specify:

Q14
Which do you believe are the most trusted information sources with respect to
building energy literacy, keeping in mind the main group that you work with? (Scale 1
= least trusted to 5 = most trusted)
1 least
trusted
Q14_1

Local government associations

Q14_2

Peak energy sector industry bodies

Q14_3

Energy retailers

Q14_4

Trusted “experts”

Q14_5

The Internet

Q14_6

The radio

Q14_7

Television

Q14_8

News print media

Q14_9

Vocational skills sector (e.g. TAFE)

2

3

4

5 most
trusted

Q14_10 Science museums
Q14_11 Universities
Q14_12 National science research organisations (e.g.
CSIRO)
Q14_13 Federal Government bodies (e.g. AEMO,
AER)
Q14_14 State Government departments
Q14_15 Social service agencies, Consumer advocacy
groups
Q14_16 Schools
Q14_17 Not for profit organisations, Non-government
organisations
Q14_18 Family, friends and peers
Q14_19 Other, please specify:

Q15
Who should be responsible for improving the energy literacy of Australians/your country’s
citizens? (open response)
Q15_1

Q16
Who should be responsible for funding an energy literacy program in Australia/your country?
(open response)
Q16_1

Q17
What barriers/challenges are there to enabling an energy literate Australia/society? (open
response)
Q17_1
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Q18
Which group/s are most in need of an energy literacy program? (Scale 1 = least in
need to 5 = most in need)
1 least in
need
Q18_1

Residential sector

Q18_2

Low socio-economic groups

Q18_3

Seniors (65+ years old)

Q18_4

Indigenous peoples

Q18_5

Recent Immigrants

Q18_6

Micro Businesses (1 - 4 employees)

Q18_7

Small Businesses (5 - 19 employees)

Q18_8

Medium Businesses (20 - 199 employees)

Q18_9

Large Businesses (200+ employees)

2

3

4

5 most in
need

Q18_10 Manufacturing sector
Q18_11 Government sector
Q18_12 Other, please specify:

Q19
Why do you believe the groups you selected above are in most need of an energy
literacy program? (open response)
Q19_1
Q20
How important do you consider the following outcomes are from improving energy
literacy? (Scale 1 = very unimportant to 5 = very important)
1 very
unimportant
Q20_1

Reduced energy demand

Q20_2

Reduced energy waste

Q20_3

Increased energy efficiency

Q20_4

Reduced carbon emmissions

Q20_5

Behaviour change to optimise energy
efficiency
Increased energy security

Q20_6
Q20_7
Q20_8
Q20_9

2

3

4

5 very
important

Increased information to help with making
choices
Improved knowledge to help with making
choices
Increased confidence in the energy sector

Q20_10 Reduced energy price
Q20_11 Financial value (e.g. lower electricity/gas bill)
Q20_12 Increased consumer empowerment to make
energy-related choices
Q20_13 Ability to use energy better to achieve life
goals
Q20_14 Increased citizen engagement in energyrelated issues
Q20_15 Increased comfort in making energy-related
decisions
Q20_16 Increased health and well-being
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1 very
unimportant

2

3

4

5 very
important

Q20_17 Increased health and well-being through
improved energy efficiency
Q20_18 Increased health and well-being through
improved energy efficiency programs
Q20_19 Other, please specify:

Q21
Is there anything else you would like to share about the topic of energy literacy?
Q21_1

Q22 Please confirm if you’d like to receive the summary report of the study?
Yes
No
Show only if YES on Q22
Q22.1 Please fill in the below details so we can share the final report with you:
Name
Title/Position
Company
email address
Postal Address (if hard copy preferred)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME IN COMPLETING THIS SURVEY
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H-2

Extended survey demographics

Main Client Group

Employment Resources
Sector
Fossil fuel energy
generation

Residential Low
Seniors Indigenous Recent
Micro
Small
Medium
Large
Manufacturing Government Other Total
sector
Peoples
Immigrants Businesses Businesses Businesses Businesses sector
sector
Sample
socio(65+
economic years
(1 - 4
(5 - 19
(20 - 199
(200+
groups old)
employees) employees) employees) employees)
n=

5

0

0

0

1

1

3

3

8

4

1

0

26

n=

1

1

1

0

1

0

0

3

2

0

0

0

9

Renewable energy n=
generation

3

5

0

1

1

0

1

1

3

2

1

0

18

Energy supply

n=

24

1

0

4

2

2

4

3

5

2

2

2

51

Regulation

n=

4

2

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

1

0

12

Energy markets

n=

6

0

0

1

0

1

1

3

1

0

1

0

14

Policy

n=

4

2

0

0

0

2

1

0

2

0

2

0

13

Non-government
organisation

n=

6

1

1

0

2

3

5

5

4

0

4

3

34

Academic/Research n=

7

4

1

3

5

2

3

2

2

3

9

1

42

Other

n=

3

2

0

0

1

0

0

2

3

1

6

12

30

Total

n=

63

18

4

10

13

11

19

23

30

13

27

18

249

Mean

yrs

32.44

37.28

63.25

38.6

32.38

34.18

29.53

38.04

36.73

38.92

43.56

60.22 37.97

Standard Deviation yrs

10.67

13.31

2.98

20.50

5.78

17.71

10.11

15.02

10.16

12.75

15.59

13.77 14.88

Age

Gender

Age

Male

n=

29

8

4

4

5

2

3

11

16

9

7

10

108

Female

n=

34

10

0

5

8

9

16

12

14

4

20

8

140

Gender Diverse

n=

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Yes

n=

3

3

0

6

3

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

18
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Main Client Group

Education

Residential Low
Seniors Indigenous Recent
Micro
Small
Medium
Large
Manufacturing Government Other Total
sector
Peoples
Immigrants Businesses Businesses Businesses Businesses sector
sector
Sample
socio(65+
economic years
(1 - 4
(5 - 19
(20 - 199
(200+
groups old)
employees) employees) employees) employees)

No

n=

60

15

4

4

10

11

17

23

30

13

27

17

231

Year 10 or below

n=

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

Year 11 or
equivalent

n=

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

3

Year 12 or
equivalent

n=

12

4

1

3

2

1

2

3

2

1

1

1

33

Trade certificate or
Apprenticeship
n=

8

0

0

2

1

2

1

1

5

1

3

2

26

Advanced
Diploma/Diploma

n=

7

2

0

2

3

3

3

5

2

0

4

5

36

Bachelor or
Honours degree

n=

25

8

0

2

2

2

9

10

13

9

14

5

99

Postgraduate
degree: Masters

n=

10

3

1

0

5

2

4

2

4

1

4

4

40

Postgraduate
degree: PhD

n=

0

1

1

1

0

1

0

1

3

0

1

1

10

NSW

n=

20

1

3

1

2

4

6

4

4

4

10

6

65

VIC

n=

21

8

1

3

6

2

8

8

9

5

6

5

82

QLD

n=

10

4

0

3

2

2

3

4

10

3

4

3

48

SA

n=

4

1

0

1

3

2

0

2

0

0

1

1

15

WA

n=

4

1

0

1

0

1

1

5

5

1

3

2

24

TAS

n=

3

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

1

9

ACT

n=

0

2

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

4

NT

n=

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

State
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Contact details
Peta Ashworth
T +61 7 3346 8831
M +61 409 929 981
E p.ashworth@uq.edu.au
W uq.edu.au

CRICOS Provider Number 00025B
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